
Case 4. Red Bluff, California 
August 13, 1960 

Dr. James E. McDonald: 
A rather detailed account of this sighting can be found in reference 3 (see pp. 61, 112, and 170). I 
have inteIViewed one of the two California Highway Patrohnen who were the principal witnesses 
and have spoken with two other persons who were involved in the incident. CHP officers C.A. 
Carson and S. Scott, driving east at 2300 hours on a back road south of Red Bluff: suddenly 
sighted what they first took to be an aircraft about to crash just ahead of them. Pulling their patrol 
car to a rapid stop and jumping out to be ready to render whatever assistance they could, they 
were astonished to see the long metallic looking object abruptly reverse its initial steep descent, 
climb back up to several hundred feet altitude, and then hover motionless. Next, it came silently 
towards them until, as Officer Carson put it to me, "it was within easy pistol range". They had their 
pistols ready and were debating whether to fire when it stopped. Attempts to radio back to the 
nearest dispatcher failed due to strong radio interference, which recurred each time the object came 
close to them during the remainder of this 2 hour long sighting. 

Huge bright lights at either end of the object swept the area. Carson stated to me that one light 
was about six feet in diameter; other smaller lights were also discernible on the object. After some 
initial minutes of hovering only 100 to 200 feet away from them and at about the same distance 
above the ground, the object started moving eastward away from them. They then contacted the 
Tehama County Sheriffs office that handled their night dispatching work, and asked for additional 
cars and for a check with Red Bluff Air Force Radar Station. Then they began to follow the 
object. 

The full account is too involved to relate here (see reference 3), but it is important to point out that 
a nwnber of witnesses confinned the object from various viewing points in the county. A call to the 
AF radar unit brought confinnation that they were tracking an unlmown moving in the manner 
reported by Carson and Scott. 

However, when Carson and Scott went the following day to talk with personnel at the Red Bluff 
radar base, they were infonned that no such radar sighting had been made. Their request to the 
officer in charge to speak with the radannan on duty at the time of the incident was denied. The 
Bluebook explanation that came out after a few days attributed this vecy detailed, close range 
sighting of a large object, seen by two experienced officers to "refraction of the planet Mars and 
the two bright stars Aldebaran and Betelgeus". 

NICAP referred the question to one of their astronomical advisors, who found that none of these 
three celestial objects were even in the California skies at that time. Bluebook then changed the 
explanation to read Mars and Capella. Capella, the only one of those celestial bodies that was 
even in the sky at 2300, was nowhere near the location of the sighted object, and could not, of 
course, give the impression of the various movements clearly described by the officers. 

Carson subsequently stated, "No one will ever convince us that we were witnessing a refraction of 
light." Carson remarked wcyly to me on the Bluebook explanations, "I'd sure hate to take one of 
my cases into court with such weak arguments." Dr. Menzel (reference 9, p. 254) concurs with the 
Air Force explantions and speaks of this being a night of "fantastic multiple inversions of 
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temperature and humidity", such that he would have expected many more reports of UFOs. I 
should like. to know what radiosonde data Dr. Menzel is citing, since the data I obtained does not 
fit that description. 

Any such casual putting aside of the details of the basic report has no scientific justification in the 
first place. If Menzel and Bluebook think California Highway Patrolmen draw their .44s in 
uneasiness over looking at a refracted image of Capella, and misinterpret it as a 100 foot object 
with huge bright lights, I am afraid I cannot share their readiness to so easily discredit and discowit 
reliable witnesses. When I spoke with Carson a few months ago, I fowid him still deeply impressed 
by this incident six years after it occurred. "I've never seen anything like it before or since." 

Dr. James E. McDonald 
Source: Greatest Scientific Problem of Our Time? (April 22, 1967) 

Richard Hall: 

Red Bluff Incident 
Red Bluff, California 

August 13, 1960 

California Highway Patrol Officers Charles A. Carson and Stanley Scott were patrolling at 11 :50 
p.m. when they saw what they took to be an airliner about to crash directly in front of them. 
Instead, when it descended to about 100 or 200 feet altitude, the object "suddenly reversed 
completely, at high speed, and gained approximately 500 feet ... (and) stopped ... It was 
surrounded by a glow making the round or oblong object visible. At each end ... there were 
definite red lights. As we watched the object moved again and performed feats that were actually 
wibelievable." 

The local radar base confirmed a UFO at this time (but denied it next day). "We made several 
attempts to ... get closer to it, but the object seemed to be aware of us and we were more 
successful remaining motionless and allow it to approach us, which it did on several occasions." 
Each time it did so, they experienced strong radio interference as the UFO emitted a red beam of 
light that swept the area and illuminated the ground. "The object was capable of moving in any 
direction. Up and down, back and forth ... it moved at high (extremely) speeds and several times 
we watched it change directions or reverse itself while moving at wibelievable speeds." 

The UFO moved easterly away from them and they attempted to follow. A second similar object 
joined it, and both hovered for some time, occasionally emitting the red light beams, finally 
disappearing over the eastern horizon. Other officers at the Tehama County Sheriffs office also 
saw the UFO and witnessed its incredible maneuvers. 

Sources: The UFO Evidence (NICAP 1964) page 61 

Case Directory 
NICAPHome 
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Highway Patrolmen Charles A. Carson and Stanley E. 
• Scott (left.to right) have been busy fellows the last cou· 

pie of tlays giving. accounts Of their unidentified flying 
object st.ory to papers, radio and t.elevislon all , over the 
state. Some of those who in ~he past chalked off-this type , 
of UFO accounts are now looldng a little more concerned • 

.. The story ' of the huge object emittmg ~bite and .red 
lights at low levels over various parts of the county has 
been confirmed by eight peace officers plus other cifi· 
zens. (Daily News photo) 
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. Big Red Object / 

<_--. State P.cilice ·chas~·: 
- I • ~ ' 

.. · A··:· 'Flyi.~9 Sauc:~.~~: '. 
• • t , · • 

The _ saga_-of-the rfYingl . 
Thing b~gan . about 11:45 f Meanwhile in Red =Bluff, 
p. m. Saturday when Patrol- , the 'night jailer, Clarence 
men Stanley Scott and ; Fry, had picked up the radio 
Charles A. Carson were cruis· alert. About 1 a. m. he 
fog in their patrol car near I marched four prisoners onto 
Corning, .south o~ Red B~~-ff. j tp.e front steps of the jail-

According to Scott: .,. ··· house-and all five men tes-
The Thing seemed to . be · tified to seeing the glowing, 

about a mile and a half away mysterious object "about 25 
:md was about 200 feet above miles to the south." • 
the valley. It seemed to have Patrolman ·carson thought 
r~ row of horizontal lights and · he saw a Second Thing ap
"something on the end · of it proach Thing No. 1 over the 
ihat made a red beam" ap- river, and steal off with it to 
pe~red to be sweeping the the east. Officer Scott W<!sn't 
ground. ' so sure about the partner: · 

·':. As they kept looking at it "I'!11 . not sur~ ~~at o 1: e 
wide-eyed, it shot noiselessly wasn t a forest ~ire, he said. 

·up about 500 feet. · Major Malden LeRoy, com; 
. . · · . . ' man'ding an 'Air Force radar 
.. They sent out a radio a.lert station in Red Bluff, report-
and then were plunged mto d he had . ck d · 
deep thought. . . e . . .. P1 e up no 

"We didn't know what ·to ·!hin~·m ~Is sc~pe. However, 
do,'' Scott said. "So we put ne said his e!lmpment wo_uld 
·our red flashing light on and not pave caught an ob3ect 
!t'swurig Its red beam." .. ;· that clos_e. to ground: . 

Then the Thing J;>egan to . l:J~ sa1~ h.e had mac!_e an 
sidle across {he sky toward I offlc~al ~eport o~ the re~ort
the eastern hills. The patrol- , ed S!ghtmg to hIS supen~rs. 
men leaped into their car and . A top - secret, saucerlike 
gave chase. along cquntry ~ .. , . · ---' 
roads to keep It in sight. •. - . 
: ,They pursued for• two 
.hours. Above the Sacramento I 
.river;>·the ~'rhlng ~·went ~ intoi 
"various maneuver's
straight, up- and · doWn and 
_sideways.': :: . . 1 ,. • • ··: • • • 

On It went, "l~aving the 
posse 'farther Wl&ld farther 
oehind. . ... '. ~:{~ 

'···,~ ! . 
. ·Th~ee deputy · ·sheriffs, 

hearing th~ radio alert, raced 
into the hunt. They said they 

·saw It, too. ButJh~y too were 
out-maneuverea. · 

The rf,h.µig 'vanished behind 
the horizon of the eastern 
foothills ab.out 2 a. m. 

AU this tmie the ·patrol
m~I}.'s ra~lqJ-;~¥ full 6£ 
crackles and .. blackouts-pre· 

. su~ably. :· ll~j.~!4~~ ~·~ "§ . the 
Thilig. ' ·. - :-, . ._ ··y. ' -.- .'-! ·; . '" 

·~1. ~ouldn't see a "definite 
' oufi!rie -0£ it," Scott said. '.'In
stead of an outline there \ vas 
a glow." -

l . .,. ·-· '-"C:> .... ;1 ~ _,...,..,,,~[.·'•" ''11j ( I ' ' "'\"!>•: ~ ,. t.: •t":· ~· ,. ' • .• , .., .':._.~ •• • t."~~' ~ .. .-..~. h,~~;,_-v~~=;··;...;;.. :~ '/) ~- ~ ·\,, .r, ... 'i 
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· CLARENCE . FRY -
Jailer picked up alert 

:MAJ. MALDEN LeROY 
Nothing on the radar.' 

aircraft called ·the Avr<icar 
bas been undr_rgoing wind
tunnel tests at . Ames Aero
ilautical iahora10rY ~aCMor: 
fett Field, south . of San 
·Francisco. ·It has been-flow;n 
iiutcessfully at.least once in 

'.Canaaa. · · · ... ,',,. --:, . .• , 
:'," ·The A vroc·ar :: never has 
·been flown ill -c~lliciriiia, a 
laboratory spokesman said 
Jast ilight. ·An#ay,'he'added 
µ W?i~~1 iL~ouidJ1~i,~{m~d( . 
a terrific racket. • -! .,..\.i ~ ~ ! 
_.J;__ ~t-~_: ·~. ,,A -~ 

ST ANLEY·sCoi"t'"'"·.: • II 

'It shot up 500 feet' .• 1 
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A rather detailed account of this sighting can be found in reference 3 (see pp. 61, 112, and 
170). I have interviewed one of the two California Highway Patrolmen who were the 
principal witnesses and have spoken with two other persons who were involved in the 
incident. CHP officers C.A. Carson and S. Scott, driving east at 2300 hours on a back road 
south of Red Bluff, suddenly sighted what they first took to be an aircraft about to crash 
just ahead of them. Pulling their patrol car to a rapid stop and jumping out to be ready to 
render whatever assistance they could, they were astonished to see the long metallic 
looking object abruptly reverse its initial steep descent, climb back up to several hundred 
feet altitude, and then hover motionless. Next, it came silently towards them until, as 
Officer Carson put it to me, "it was within easy pistol range". They had their pistols ready 
and were debating whether to fire when it stopped. Attempts to radio back to the nearest 
dispatcher failed due to strong radio intetference, which recurred each time the object came 
close to them during the remainder of this 2 hour long sighting. 

Huge bright lights at either end of the object swept the area. Carson stated to me that one 
light was about six feet in diameter; other smaller lights were also discernible on the 
object. After some initial minutes of hovering only 100 to 200 feet away from them and at 
about the same distance above the ground, the object started moving eastward away from 
them. They then contacted the Tehama County Sheriff's office that handled their night 
dispatching work, and asked for additional cars and for a check with Red Bluff Air Force 
Radar Station. Then they began to follow the object. 

The full account is too involved to relate here (see reference 3), but it is important to point 
out that a number of witnesses confirmed the object from various viewing points in the 
county. A call to the AF radar unit brought confirmation that they were tracking an 
unknown moving in the manner reported by Carson and Scott. 

However, when Carson and Scott went the following day to talk with personnel at the Red 
Bluff radar base, they were informed that no such radar sighting had been made. Their 
request to the officer in charge to speak with the radarman on duty at the time of the 
incident was denied. The Bluebook explanation that came out after a few days attributed 
this very detailed, close range sighting of a large object, seen by two experienced officers 
to "refraction of the planet Mars and the two bright stars Aldebaran and Betelgeuse". 

NICAP referred the question to one of their astronomical advisors, who found that none of 
these three celestial objects were even in the California skies at that time. Bluebook then 
changed the explanation to read Mars and Capella. Capella, the only one of those celestial 
bodies that was even in the sky at 2300, was nowhere near the location of the sighted 
object, and could not, of course, give the impression of the various movements clearly 
described by the officers. 

C~!son ~u~seq1.1ently sta__!ed, "No one ~ill ev~r con~ince us that we were witn~ssi_ng a 

refraction of light." Carson remarked wryly to me on the Bluebook explanations, "I'd sure 
hate to take one of my cases into court with such weak arguments." Dr. Menzel (reference 
9, p. 254) concurs with the Air Force explanations and speaks of this being a night of 
"fantastic multiple inversions of temperature and humidity", such that he would have 
expected many more reports of UFOs. I should like to know what radiosonde data Dr. 
Menzel is citing, since the data I obtained does not fit that description. 
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THE CABLE-CAR LINE. 

Progress of the Work -- Eleven Trains and the Horse-Cai 

Chicago News. 

"We arc now running eleven rrains of cable cars between Madison and 21 
pacronizcd ; and still WC havcn'C Cakcn off a single horse-car. VtlC have fWC a 
drivers. We can'c ccach more Chan cwo or ilircc men a week how to handle 
service, and cwo extra ones in case of accident The speed, ac present, can 
crack, of course, but when we goc rid of Che horse-cars we cxpccc to make 
some rule about stopping-places. We shall probably stop only at crossing~ 
grumbled at paying 5 cents for riding in Che cable-car from Madison co 21 
The cable which is to be laid from 21st to 39Ch street, and Che shorter one 
avenue, and Lake street, arc both on hand . The cable for Che sou eh end is 
end is Chrcc or four thousand foec in length. The laying of both of Chem fit 
21st co 39th street was completed last night. We do not Chink of putting an 
invenccd yet Chae doesn't mangle people worse than Che car icsclf. Expcrie1 
to fall down in fronc of the cars increases Che number of casualties. Since l 
passengers on that line has been completely revolutionized . All the fashio 
avenue. 

Go to mn_of page. 

Chicago -- Third Fatality 

From the Sacramento Daily Record-Union I Saturday, I\ 

The Chicago City Railway was the subject of newspaper attention across 



Case 4. Red Bluff, California 
August 13, 1960 

Dr. James E. McDonald: 
A rather detailed account of this sighting can be found in reference 3 (see pp. 61, 112, and 170). I 
have inteIViewed one of the two California Highway Patrolmen who were the principal witnesses 
and have spoken with two other persons who were involved in the incident. CHP officers C.A. 
Carson and S. Scott, driving east at 2300 hours on a back road south of Red Blllfl: suddenly 
sighted what they first took to be an aircraft about to crash just ahead of them. Pulling their patrol 
car to a rapid stop and jumping out to be ready to render whatever assistance they could, they 
were astonished to see the long metallic looking object abruptly reverse its initial steep descent, 
climb back up to several hundred feet altitude, and then hover motionless. Next, it came silently 
towards them witil, as Officer Carson put it to me, "it was within easy pistol range". They had their 
pistols ready and were debating whether to fire when it stopped. Attempts to radio back to the 
nearest dispatcher failed due to strong radio interference, which rectnTed each time the object came 
close to them during the remainder of this 2 hour long sighting. 

Huge bright lights at either end of the object swept the area. Carson stated to me that one light 
was about six feet in diameter; other smaller lights were also discernible on the object. After some 
initial minutes of hovering only 100 to 200 feet away from them and at about the same distance 
above the ground, the object started moving eastward away from them. They then contacted the 
Tehama County Sheriffs office that handled their night dispatching work, and asked for additional 
cars and for a check with Red Bluff Air Force Radar Station. Then they began to follow the 
object. 

The full account is too involved to relate here (see reference 3), but it is important to point out that 
a number of wi1nesses confirmed the object from various viewing points in the county. A call to the 
AF radar unit brought confirmation that they were tracking an unlmown moving in the manner 
reported by Carson and Scott. 

However, when Carson and Scott went the following day to talk with personnel at the Red Bluff 
radar base, they were infonned that no such radar sighting had been made. Their request to the 
officer in charge to speak with the radannan on duty at the time of the incident was denied. The 
Bluebook explanation that came out after a few days attributed this vezy detailed, close range 
sighting of a large object, seen by two experienced officers to "refraction of the planet Mars and 
the two bright stars Aldebaran and Betelgeus". 

NICAP referred the question to one of their astronomical advisors, who found that none of these 
three celestial objects were even in the California skies at that time. Bluebook then changed the 
explanation to read Mars and Capella Capella, the only one of those celestial bodies that was 
even in the sky at 2300, was nowhere near the location of the sighted object, and could not, of 
course, give the impression of the various movements clearly described by the officers. 

Carson subsequently stated, "No one will ever convince us that we were witnessing a refraction of 
light." Carson remarked wzyly to me on the Bluebook explanations, "I'd sure hate to take one of 
my cases into court with such weak arguments." Dr. Menzel (reference 9, p. 254) concurs with the 
Air Force explantions and speaks of this being a night of "fantastic multiple inversions of 



Y temperature and humidity", such that he would have expected many more reports of UFOs. I 
should like. to lmow what radiosonde data Dr. Menzel is citing, since the data I obtained does not 
fit that description. 

Any such casual putting aside of the details of the basic report has no scientific justification in the 
first place. If Menzel and Bluebook think California Highway Patrolmen draw their .44s in 
uneasiness over looking at a refracted image of Capella, and misinterpret it as a 100 foot object 
with huge bright lights, I am afraid I cannot share their readiness to so easily discredit and discount 
reliable witnesses. When I spoke with Carson a few months ago, I found him still deeply impressed 
by this incident six years after it occurred. "I've never seen anything like it before or since." 

Dr. James E. McDonald 
Source: Greatest Scientific Problem of Our Time? (April 22, 1967) 

Richard Hall: 

Red Bluff Incident 
Red Bluff, California 

August 13, 1960 

California Highway Patrol Officers Charles A. Carson and Stanley Scott were patrolling at 11 :50 
p.m. when they saw what they took to be an airliner about to crash directly in front of them. 
Instead, when it descended to about 100 or 200 feet altitude, the object "suddenly reversed 
completely, at high speed, and gained approximately 500 feet ... (and) stopped ... It was 
surrounded by a glow making the round or oblong object visible. At each end ... there were 
definite red lights. As we watched the object moved again and performed feats that were actually 
unbelievable." 

The local radar base confirmed a UFO at this time (but denied it next day). "We made several 
attempts to ... get closer to it, but the object seemed to be aware of us and we were more 
successful remaining motionless and allow it to approach us, which it did on several occasions." 
Each time it did so, they experienced strong radio interference as the UFO emitted a red beam of 
light that swept the area and illuminated the ground. "The object was capable of moving in any 
direction. Up and down, back and forth ... it moved at high (extremely) speeds and several times 
we watched it change directions or reverse itself while moving at unbelievable speeds." 

The UFO moved easterly away from them and they attempted to follow. A second similar object 
joined it, and both hovered for some time, occasionally emitting the red light beams, finally 
disappearing over the eastern horizon. Other officers at the Tehama County Sherifl's office also 
saw the UFO and witnessed its incredible maneuvers. 

Sources: The UFO Evidence (NICAP 1964) page 61 

Case Directocy 
NICAPHome 
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AUGUST 13, 1960; RED BLUFF, 
CALIFORNIA 

Features: Police witnesses, vehicle encounter, light beam, E-M 
effects, extraordinary maneuvers, cat-and-mouse pursuit. 

California Highway Patrol Officers Charles A. Carson and 
Stanley Scott were patrolling at 11:50 p.m. when they saw 
what they took to be an airliner about to crash directly in 
front of them. Instead, when it descended to about 100 or 
200 feet altitude, the object "suddenly reversed completely, 

· at high speed, and gained approximately 500 feet . . . (and) 
stopped . . . It was surrounded by a glow making the round 
or oblong object visible. At each end . . . there were definite 
red lights. As we watched the object moved again and per
formed feats that were actually unbelievable:' 

The local radar base confirmed a UFO at this time (but 
denied it next day). "We made several attempts to ... get 
closer to it, but the object seemed to be aware of us and we 
were more successful remaining motionless and allow it to 
approach us, which it did on several occasions:' Each time it 
did so, they experienced strong radio interference as the UFO 
emitted a red beam of light that swept the area and illumi
nated the ground. "The object was capable of moving in any 
direction. Up and down, back and forth ... it moved at high 
(extremely) speeds and several times we watched it change 
directions or reverse itself while moving at unbelievable speeds:' 

The UFO moved easterly away from them and they at
tempted to follow. A second similar object joined it, and both 
hovered for some time, occasionally emitting the red light 
beams, finally disappearing over the eastern horizon. Other 
officers at the Tehama County Sheriffs' office also saw the 
UFO and witnessed its incredible maneuvers. 

Sources: The UFO Evidence (NICAP, 1964) p. 61; ''UFOs: 
Greatest Scientific Problem of Our Times?" by James E. Mc
Donald, presentation to American Society of Newspaper Edi
tors, Washington, D.C., Apr. 22, 1967; The Hynek UFO Report, 
by J. Allen Hynek (N.Y.; Dell Books, 1977) pp. 92-94. 



Case 4. Red Bluff, Calif. , August 13, 1960. 

A rather detailed account of this sighting 
can be found in Ref . 3 (seep. 61, 112, a nd 17~. 
I have interviewed one of the two California 
Highway Patrolmen who were the principal wit
nesses and have spoken with two other persons 
in that area who were involved in the incident. 
CHP officer s C. A. Carson and S . Scott, d riving 
east at 2300 on a back road south of Red Bluff 
suddenly sighted what they firs t took to be an 
aircraft about to crash j ust ahead o f them. 
Pulling their patrol car to a rapid stop and 
j umping out to be ready t o render whatever 
assistance they could, they were astonished to 
see the long metallic-looking o bject abruptly 
,reverse its initial steep descent, climb back 
up to several hundred feet altitude and then 
hover moti on l ess. Next it came silently 
towards them until , as Officer Carson put it to 
me, "it was within easy pistol range. " They 
had their pistols ready and were debating 
whether to fire when it stopped. Attempts to 
radio back to the nearest dispatcher failed 
due to strong radio interference, a n occur
rence that recurred each time the object came 
close to them during the remainder of th i s 
2-hour-long sighting. Huge bright lights at 
either end of the object swept the area . 
Carson stated to me that one light was about 
six feet in diameter; other smaller lights were 
also discernible on the object. After some 
initial minutes of hovering only 100 t o 200 
feet away from them and about that same dis
tance above the g r ound, the object started mov
ing eastward away from them. They then con
tacted the Tehama County Sheriff' s office that 
handled their night-dispa~ching work, and asked 
for additional cars and for a check with Red 
Bluff Air Force Radar Station . Then they began 
to follow the object. The full account is too 
involved to relate here (see Ref. 3), but it is 
important to point out that a number of wit
nesse s c onfirmed the objec t from various view
ing points in the county, and a call to the AF 
Radar unit brought confirmation that they were 
tracking an unknown moving in the manner 
reported by Carson and Scott . 

When, however , Carson and Scott went next 
day to talk with personnel at the Red Bluff 
radar base, they were informed that no such 
radar sighting had been made. Their r equest t o 
t he officer i n charge to talk with the radarman 
on duty at the time of the incident was denied . 
The Bluebook explanation that came out after a 
few days attributed this very detai l ed, close
range sighti ng of a large object, seen by two 
experienced officers , to "refraction of the 
planet Mars and the two bright stars Aldebaran 
and Betelge ux . " NICAP referred the question to 
one of their astronomical advisers , who f ound 
that none of the three celestial objects were 
even in the California skies at that time. 
Bluebook then changed the exp l anation to read 
Mars and Capella! Capella, the only one of 
those celestial bodies that was even in the 
Cali forn i a skies at 2300, was nowhere near the 
location of the sighted object , and could not, 
o f course, give the impression of the various 
maneuvers clearly described by the officers. 

~\A)(~O~ ~Oft\·. 
UFOs: GREATEST s cr'lNTIFIC PROBLEM OF OUR TIMES? 

James E. McDonald 

(Prepared for presentation.before~~ 1~~7 
annual meeting of the ~erican ~oc~e YApril 
Newspaper Editors , Washington, • ., 
1 967.) 

* * * 

Carson subsequently s tated, " .•. no one 
wi l l ever convince us that we were witness i ng 
a refraction of light . " And to me , he wryly 
remarked on the Bluebook explanations that 
" I' d sure hate to take one of my cases into 
court with such weak arguments . " Dr. ·Menzel 
(Ref . 9, p . 254) concurs with the Air Force 
explanations and speaks of this being a night 
of " fantasti c multiple inve rsions of tempera
ture and humidity, " such that he would have 
expected many more reports of UFOs . I should 
like to know what radiosonde data Dr . Menzel 
is c iting, since the data I obtained does not 
fit tha t description. And any such casual 
putting-aside of the d e tails of the bas i c 
report has no scientific justifica t ion i n the 
first p lace . If Menzel and Bluebook think 
California Highway Patrolmen draw their .4 4 ' s 
in uneasiness over looking at a refracted 
image of Capella, and misinterpret it as a 
100-ft object with huge bright lights hover
ing ove r the road nearby, I am afraid I cannot 
share t heir readiness to so easily discredit 
and discount reliable witnesses. When I s poke 
with Carson a few months ago, I f ound him still 
de eply impressed by thi s incident , over six 
years after it occurred. "I' ve never seen any
thing l ike it, before or since," he emphasized. 

The northern California valley a rea was 
the scene of a numbe r of other very interes t i ng 
sightings in the period August 13-18, many of 
which NICAP has documented and cited. I n my 
own checking of the Car son-Scott sighting, I 
ran onto one additional interesting "hidden UFO 
report " involving a sighting of a low-altitude 
hovering disc with red lights, seen by a Red 
Bluff physician d uring that same period, but 
will omit details here . 
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SAFOI-Jd (L/Col Tacker) 

1. The BWUW'iaa contained 1n thia correspondence &1'8 ot the UFO 
aightinsa which occurred in the Bed BJ.utt, C&litomia &Na bet.wen 
12-20 Auguat 1960. These aummar1ea and the asaociated ATIC anaqo11 
are torwardod per telephone requests b.Y L/Col tacker, SAFUI•3d and 
L/Col J. Boland, SAFLL on 16 November 1960. Intormation aonceming 
these sighting& vas requested trca SAFLL b7 Mr Robert Smart, House 
Amed Services Committee. 

2. On 13 August 1960 at 234S hours PST, two California highway patrol
men, Stanley Scott. and Charles A. Carson, observed an unidentified 
tJ.yi.D8 object while patroling 16 miles south ot Bed Blurt, Calitomia. 
'f he two officers atatecl that the object lllXldenJ.T appeared directly 1n 
rront ot their pat.rol car and their tint impression vaa that it was 
an aircraft about to crash. The ott1cera leaped tram their car in 
order to be in a better posit.ion t.o act after t.he expected crash. 
When outside ot their car both otticera van 1mmdiatel.y struck b7 
the absence of sound, but aasimed tho aircraft. vaa w1tJiwt power. 
As t!e object &p?roached within 200-.300 teet ot the ground it suddenly 
reversed itaelt, and at high speed gained approximately SOO feet of 
altitude, vhere it came to a complete atop. 'Ibe articers deacribed 
the object, as sun'OUllded b7 a glow, and at each end or the round or 
elliptical object there were red lights. At ti.ma there were approxi
mately tivo white llchta visible betveen the red light.a. Ofticer 
Scott's i=preaaion vaa that tho object vu sweeping the area wi'Ul 
red light beams and estimated that six er eeven eweepa were JG&de. 
He turtthor stated t.bat it appeared to take positive act.ton to avoid 
hie ehining the red light of the patrol vehicle upon 1t. Both otticera 
deecribou the mat.ion aa abrupt, but- gen~ toward tbe east. and 
reported that they followed 1n their vehtcle. As they tollared and 
watched tho object, it •• approached b7 a a1ailar object. P1Mll7 
both objects diaappeared belov the eutem horlaon. Upon return to 
the Tehama County Sharitt'• ott1ce, it ae determined that Wo deputies 
and the night, jailer bad alao exper»nced -lng the object and their 
impreaaione were the eama u the tvo pat.rolJlm • 

.). CD 17 August 1960, at. 1930 hours PST, Mr Robert Beard of lout.e 11, 
uox 16$8, Red Blutt, California vu dr1.Ying up Belle Hill Road vl.th 
hi• wit• and son toward vbat 1• comr.;only called Hog Back Road. Mr 
Heard reported that he and hie family sighted a bright matal-llka 
object at approxlaately tree top level which vas ~ in a northerly 
direction. Mr Hoard atated that the object was approximately three to 

,,,. ·' . 
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tour mil.ea &lftV' and the tirat bapreeaion vaa that it vae a large 
helicopter. When Mr Heard and hie tad.ly reached the spot where they 
thought the object to be, t.bey' aightocl it &p;lroxi.matal7 one-halt mile 
away and appraximatel.7 100 feet below tbesu. The object appeared to 
ir.dtdiatel.y pick up speed, rlainc O'-tt at the canyon and passing OYer 
the road in front.. of t.he t~. It. dropped traa Bight tor a tn 
JlMllQOnts and vas tmn •oen travel1ng up a branch 09n70n. The object 
vae described aa complet.elT rourxl and approximately 3S t;o SO feet 1n 
cliamoter. When it. rose tram the oan.;on and paaaed over the road it. 
appeared t.o bave a light near the nose. tho light bad a ndd11h purpla 
bue. Tm object, as reportad. to have a aecond light vhich waa located 
on the back. The HOond light appeand aa a narrow bluiah baod. the 
object, ·vae eatimatecl to have a speed ot 2S-JO m1laa per hour. · 

4. en 17 Au.gust 1960 at approxiv.at.aJ.7 2100 houra local, Lt L1nn B. 
RoberWI, Dept or Correction, Mrs Laura E. Jones, J'oreat..Look-<llt, and 
Miss Lenora Sil.or sighted an unidal tU1ed flying object tran the tcrestry 
look-out at Inakip Mount.ain. The object. vas described aa a dull Nd 
light above the hori&on. The object vaa report.Gd to bave faded and 
reappeared several ti.us :1n gradual c7clea. The object vaa reparted 
t.o be generally etat,ionary. At appraxiutel.y 2130 hou:a another object 
was sighted whicll was aimilar to the .t'irst; however, 1 t appeared to be 
Koving tram right t.o left at a comt.ant elevation. 

s. As evidenced b1 Exhibits I and M or at.tacbmont ll to t.hia document., 
there were many ai.ghtings 0£ UFO' a in the Ca11f'om1a area between 12-20 
August 1960. These exhibit.a also confirm 't.be tact that the circumst-ances 
surrounding these sightinga vere gcmerallJ tm aame. 

6. Thia oase vu brought t,o the attention or ATIC on 1.6 AU&Ust 1960 by 
a tele?hono call trom L/Col L. Tackor, ~OI-ld. On t.nie data a tWX 
(Atch i/2) was sent to McClelland AFB, talitomia request~ a tull and 
detailed inVestigation 1n .ccordanco with the prc:w1siona o£ AFR 200-21 

date<l 14 Septeiuber 19S9. 

7. On 16 August 1960, ATIC made t.eleph<ine ccntact with the 8S9th Radar 
Squadron (SAGE) (ADC), Red Blutt Air St&t.icn, Rad Bluft, California. 
The 859th is tied in with the Portland Air Defense Sect.or~ Adair Air 
Force Base. Major LeRo7 ot the Radar Station reported that not.bing 
had appeaNd on t,heil' ecopea lilich called tor a scramble betvaen 
12-16 August 1960. Contact vu again astabliehed with the 8S9th on 
17 November 1960, and at thie t.ime Major LeftoJ' den1ed hartng intor•d 
patrolmen Scott and Carson t.hat, an un1.dcnt.1tied object vu on tbe 
aoope ot his unit on the night or tho sighting. 1'ha Radar Unit at 
Rad Blutt ie a SAGE atation. 'l'be equipwnt. at Red Blurt 111 cnl7 
aonit,ored at t.bat station and 1a tied in to the POrtland Air Deten• 
Sector, which bas the identitication and intercept responaib111tq. 
Major Lefto7 intorud the cal.1tomia Highway Patrol that hi1 station bad 
no capability tor idant1ticat1on1 but that in Yiev ot the tact that no 
scramble had occurred, no unidentitled object was on the acope. · , .. : 
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The major stated that the officers were not. convinoed that hie intor
ution vas all true. 

8. For rurt.her aupport. ot the dat.a collected during the 1nveat.1.gat.1.on ot 
thia caae A.TIC obt41ned tram the Air Weatter Sen ice (HATS) at Aahttvllle, 
North Carolina t.he WiWI Fol'JllG 31 (Adiabatic Cbart,a) tor the Bod Blutt, 
CAJ.if omia area coverihg the period 8-2h August, 1960. fbe weather 
at.at,ione at Red Bluft, CbS.oo# ancl Beckl1ng, cal.itomia ee eecond order 
atatione. 'l'hese aeoond order et.at-iona abaerre an a JJJdted achedu.le, 
genaral.17 daylight hours, and do no complete ad1abat1c oharta. Tm 
moot. representative records available tor detem1ng the vartical tem
perature gradient tor Red Blutt are the Adiabatic Cblirte fl'OJ'l O&kland, 
Cal1£o~1a and Medtord, Ongon. Red Blutt 11 located al.Jaoet exactly 
half way betvaera these two cities, 16S allae from Oakland and 155 ldl.ea 
tr0111 Medford. Since the general weather tar Oakland, Red Bluff, and 
Medrord was the aame, it 1a aate to assume that interpolation will 1ive 
a representative picture ot the venical tnperature gradient. at Bed 
Blutr. Th& Adiabatic Chart,a indicate that a etrong tmoperature 1.nver
aion vae prevalent in the entint nort.hern California area during the · 
period ot the sightings. 

9. The ccnclusicn or ATIC is that the sightillJa which occurred in the 
Rt.d Bluff area were due t,o atmospheric retraction. It 1a an imposeible 
task to deten:dne vhat tbe exact light aource vaa for each specific 
incident, but the planet Mars was the most probable culprit in the 
instance or t.he highway pat.rolJGen. The planet. at 'tJl8 ti.e or t.he 
sighting vas just below the horiacn and probably hove into v1aw due 
to the retraction ot it.a light by' 'Ule at-moaphere. A cont.ribut.ing 
!actor to the aicht1nga could bava been the layer ot smoke which hung 
aver the area in a thin et.ratitom layer. Thie smoke CQJQ.e trc= the 
f'orest tires in the area and hung 1n a layer due to the atable condi• 
tions associated vitb the invarsion. 

10. The usual occunenc~ in nature 1& tcr t.ha tcperature ot the 
atmosphere to decrease as altitude increaaea. Th1& change 1n \empera
ture vi.th altitude ie known as the "lapse rate.n In aome cam .. however, 
instead or decreasing With altitude the tem!>ttrature act.ually 1.noreases 
and the cQl¥11tion is termecl an a inversion." 

u. In passing trom one mecU.m to another or c11ttennt danai'ttie• or 
d1ttarent den8itie1 ot the IM8 •d1um, vavea ot radiant energy an 
retracted or bent from their original at.raifjlt llne coune, acept 
when entering at, 90° t,o the eurtace eepanUng t.ha two •di.a. the 
banding is explained b7 \be tact that the waves W&vel at. ditterent 
epoeda 1n maclia ot dittennt clenaltiea. Thie, 1n .tt~t, means that 
a perscn can in tact look around a comer, er a curve vben \here are 
an infinite nuir.ber ot lQara or •lightJ.7 clitf'erent denaitiea next to 
each other, as in the atmosphere. Due to the tact tbat light. ot 
dif'terent wave lencths (colors) bend at ditterent. angles, vhite light 
1• separated into color bands ( •pectrum) ranging uaual.17 trom red to 
violet. The longer wave lengths (red) being bent less than t,be ahort, 
(blue). Thia &ec._:,ndary e!tect at nfract,ion 15 culled dispersion • 
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12. In addit.icm to the usual reaU:U,a ot atmospheric retraction, special 
optical ettecta known aa mirages u:r occur when there are atrong t.am
perat,ure contrasts 1n adjacent la)tara ot air. Mira&•• tall into t.vo 
general categonea temed "interior" and •aupeaor.11 The aos\ common 
airage ia the -interior type, accUITing vhan the temperature profile 1a 
following t.ba normal pat.tom ot decrea"1n1 1d.tb al.tit.ude. Howner, tor 
the condition 1.o occur, a lqer ot extremaJ.7 warm air mat ext.at. near 
the aurtaoe wlth ral.a\iwq oooler and, tberetare, denser air above it.. 
Convecticn 1IOUl.d nonaal.17 mcur under the• ocad1 tiona, b\lt, USW'' 17 bas 
not begma dua to lack ot t.urWleace and U. al.aw t.ranater ot heat. due 
to coaductJ.m and radiation. The• coal1tlon1 cau.M the light, vh1ob 
reacbea the •10 to be l•• aurvod t.baD normal.17, and 1D ecae ~ 
oond1t.1cna t,o actual]¥ be cuned 1n th& opposite directi an. fhe effect, 
ot interior Id.rages 1• t.o ahorten the cU.atanoe to onea apparent, horiaon 
( ... Atch IJ). In this t1P8 ot lld.ftge a distal\ object 1• 8Gll8tima 
eeen inYerted and below the real object. Tbie ie the •pe ot ld.n.ge 
which la eo fcnUt.ar to parsons on claaarta. The vater they aee being 
an inverted image of t.bl islcy'. An evcrydq experience with a mirage ot 
th1a type is t,he wt appearance or knot.n t,o be dq higbvaya. The vet 
apot remaining aaree d1stance ahead c:4 the car. Tbeee airages are called 
*'interior" because the image 1• belov tbe real object.. When thl oppo
site teMperaturo conditions occur, a cold l•er or air w1 th warmer air 
oo t,op (inversion), the condit.iona produce a superior mirage. Theae 
mirages tend to increase t.ho clistanco to Om' horison and t.hBir eff'eota 
are much more etartJ.1ng tJia.'"l interior miracea. Whan these c cnli t.iona 
occur a person can actual]¥ aee (i)jects '411ch nomall.7 voulci be below 
hie horizon. Sometimes the images will be highly magnit1ed or extremely 
distorted. Thi• llirace 1a called a auperior Id.rage beoauae ti. image 
occurs above the actual object. In thia explanation reterenco ms been 
made to l.a:/&rs ot air, but it ahould be understood. t.hat t..be transition 
trom one lrqer to tho next ia not abrupt. There 1e mixing and a gradual 
chance in t.hc na..~tiva power ot the air, and t,ha effects aoen in 
mirages are due to this cont1nuou• var1ati011. 

l3. A number or the witnesaeu ant.1cmad that the object, they observed 
was moving at ao=e approximate speed. The GpGed& most commonl.1 men
t.ioned were centered uo-Jnd about 35 miles per hour. It should be 
not.eel that t.heaa witneaaea were riding in oars and that this ia pro
bably the apeed at which the1 were driving. It; ia a cOill:on cbaractAr-
1atic ot JIU.rages t-hat. the iuge ramaine a CQM t.ant distance from the 
obaenw 1n order that the pamtr.y uaociat-ed with the pbenomana 
naa1na ta1rly conaiatent. Hiragu or water bolea aean in the dNert. 
are conatantl.7 cr"1t ot reach. It is probable that \be 111tne-1• eat.1-
matea ot .epeod were reached b7 'Lbe fact. t.bat t.be object, appsared to 
keep pacev1.tb their oare. 

lb. It 1• quito probable that reports at &J.1 ot tba ligbtirlc• tdlioh 
ocourNd in Calit.Jmia during t?18 period 12-20 Auguat l96C' did not 
reach ATIC. It ln, t.han!or\11 L"'i1£)0sa1blo to uke an accurate eatinate 
aa to hov ma~"' slt:htL'1ZS :ict:J£ll.y occ·.i."TOd a.~d what percontage were 



due t,o t,ha invereion. It la possible t-hat 1<>11a were d\B to other 
causes euch aa 11h1'st.er1a" and the •get, into t.ha acta attitude ot 
some people. However, in Yiev ot all available evidence in this 
caae, it ia concluded that the ettects uaocis.ted witJl the 1nvera1on 
wore responsible tor the sightings 11h1ch occuttad 1n the Bed Blutf' 1 
CalUomia area between 12-20 August 1960. 

FOR THE COJflAtIDERt 

PHD.IP G • EV~'tS 
Colonel, USAF 
Deputy f <r Science and CC11iponentr8 
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McClellan Am, Cal.it 
). Diagram ot eftect,a ot airagea 
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fhe official USAF explanation for the Red Bluff sighting was 
a refraction of the ~lanet Mars and/or the stars .Aldebaran and 
Betelgeuse. At BIO.AP s request I checked the positions of the 
planet and the two stars for the date, time, and place of the 
observation. It was found that all three objects were below the 
eastern horizon at the start of the sighting, that Mars did not 
rise above the horizon until about an hour after the sighting 
began, that Aldebaran did not rise until 1 a.m., a.nd Betelgeuse 
not until 3 a.m., an hour after the sighting was over. Atmos
pheric refraction can elevate celestial objects above the horizon 
but by no more than 35 minutes of arc (a little more than the ap
parent diameter of the sun or moon). Refraction can also cause a 
star or planet near the horizon to appear to shift or wobble 
slightly. However, the Red Bluff object reportedly performed 
violent maneuvers over a wide area of the eastern sky before 
disappearing below the eastern horizon (a celestial object in 
the east would have continued to rise higher in the sky and event
ually set in the west). Further, the object described by highway 
patrolmen Scott and Carson bore no resemblance at all to a refract
ed star or planet--a very large, oblong object shaped somewhat like 
a footbal1 with a red light on each end and a row of white lights 
visible at times between the red lights. According to the officers, 
the object swept the sky and ground 6 or 7 times with a red beam 
of light. In my opinion the explanation used by the Air Force is 
completely without basis and ignores the fUndamental facts of the 
observation. 

In corresponding with witnesses Scott and Carson, I asked 
them if they accepted the official explanation. Carson replied: 
"I have been told we saw northern lights, a weather balloon, and 
now refractions. I served 4 years with the Air Force. I believe 
I am familiar with the northern lights, also weather balloons. 
Officer Scott served as a paratrooper during the Korean conflict. 
Both of us are ver7 aware of the tricks light can play on the eyes 
during darkness. We were aware of this at the time. Our observations 
and estimations of speed, size, etc., came from aligning the object 
'With fixed objects on the horizon. I agree we find it difficult to 
believe what we were watching, but no one will ever convince us that 
we were witnessing a refraction of light." 

itJ tLl!1Vv n. tu'd>t 
- Walter N. Webb 
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Red Bluff CHP office AC 916 527-2034 

· · 5anta Cruz CHP office AC 4.08 475-3466 

THE UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA 
T U C S 0 N, A R I Z 0 N A 85721 

INSTITUTE OF ATMOSPHERIC PHYSICS October 29, 1966 

Dear Dick: 

This concerns some checking I 1ve done on the August 13, 1960 sightings 
near Red Bluff, Calif. 

The Califonnia Htghway Patrol (CIP) office at Red Bluff informed me 
that Charles A. Carson has been transferred to the Santa Cruz area:. The 
CHP office there gave me his unlisted phone number (AC 408 688_-l~795) when 
I identified myself. I reached him by phone at his home -i'Pia&!~evenlng, 
Oct. 27. H1shome address is 2660 Borregas Drive, Aptos, Calif. Carson 
informed me that CHP Patrolman Stanley Scott, who was with him that night, 
was killed in an aircraft accident, so I could not contact him. I spoke 
with Carson for over an hour, and found him quite articulate and intelli
gent, and careful in his description of the event. On the basis of the 
phone discussions I would rate his reliability and credibility as high. 

I quickly confirmed the main features of the sighting as ~eported 
in the Evidence. They sighted the object as they were heading east on 
a road east of Corning. It was descending at a steep (45°) angle from 
north to south (i.e., from their left to right). He estimates that it 
was not over 1/4 mile away when first noted. Their first impression was 

~that it was an aircraft in distress, so they jammed on the brakes and 
leapt out to get a better view of what they thought was going to be a 
disaster. The object was making no sound and they saw no exhaust, no 
wings, but took it to be a power-off dive, viewed from the side. It 
proceeded down its glide path pass&ng over their road and continuing 
a short distance south. When at a point whose altitude he recalls as 
a few hundred feet above terrain, the object instantaneously reversed 
its motion and climbed more or less back up the glide-path to a position 
almost due east of them, but a bit south of the roadway. There it hovered 
for about a minute, long enough for Patrolman Scott to dive fort he radio 
and call the dispatcher to send other cars and alert all cars int he area. 

Next the object came west towards them, losing altitude from about 
300-?00 ft to perhaps 50-100 ft agove terrain. At closest approach it 
was within easy pistol rangen, perhaps 150 yds, he recalled.(They had 
only .357 Magnums, but with armor-piercing bullets, and they debated 
whether they should fire, deciding not to unless it came still closer, 
which it did not.) They could see lights at each end of the footeall
shaped .object, whose length he put over 100 ft but under 200 ft. It 
looked metallic and one of the lights was an intense and steady rea light 
which he estimated at about 6 ft in diameter. Its beam seemed to extend 
out a distance in the air, and then to end in some curious manner that he 
did not understand then or now. It seemed to go out a few- hundred ~ards, 
evidently being visible from dust in the air, though that's only an in
ference on my part. It seemed to be fixed to the ob~ect and as the object 
maneuvered and turned, it did too. The object went 'ttmugh any maneuver 

~you might mention" during the more than a minute that it remained in 
that general spot. They noted static on their radio during this time, 
while they talked with the Tehama County Sher1ff 1g office that does their 
dispatching after 1700 in the evening. He indicated that they "were a 
little bit nervous about the thingn, but did not request permission to 
fire. 
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Then it began to move away from then, towards the east, and since 

the Tehama dispatcher (Deputy Clarence Fry) had indicated that hew as 
getting other cars they took courage and elected to follow it at judi
cious distance. Its eastward motion was sometimes very slow, occasionally 
very fast, "so fast as to be unbelievable." Occasionally it drifted 
back towards them "almost as if in water". They couldn't see the light 
all the time, as it turned from time to time. This was in open, but 
rolling country, and it tended to stay well to their south most of the 
time, so that from time to time during their extended chase (wh~ch he 
recalled only as "over an hour") the object would become temporarily 
hidden behind isolated hills. They knew all the back roads and would 
take side-roads from ti'!'le to time to try tog et near it. Once it did 
not come our from behind a hill, so they stopped, climbed up on the hood 
of their patrol car to look over an embankment when all of a sudden tt 
shot up to within only about 150 feet oft hem before darting eastward 
once more. They resumed their pursuit of 1t and got as far east as 
a place which sounded phonetically like "Romiano Ranch", a monastery he 
said. This was east of Highway 99E. To this point he estimates over 
an hour had elapsed. He did not know just where the other oars were, 
they never joined his oar. I believe he indicated that he learned later 
the others never got closer than Los Molinas, but they definitely saw 
a red-glowing object to their south, he learned. 

It was getting farther and farther ahead of them, so they broke off 
the attempt at keeping up with it, pulled back to 99E and went sou.th to 
where they knew there was a forest fire control tower. The fore~ter 
was gone but the tower was open and they ran up to the top to observe 
the remainder of the episode from there. The object was then only a 
"light", but it gradually climbed up over a range of hills about 3 mil~s 
east and continued eastward/ Before it finally disaprreared, a second 
"light" came in from the south, approached the first 'light" and then 
the two moved on eastward and eventually disappeared, terminating the 
observations. He esti~~ted that the total time might have been about 
2 hours to this point. Said the radio log would show the correct time. 

He confirmed that they had asked the dispatcher to check with the 
Red Bluff radar base and confirmed that they said they had the object 
on their scopes, go1ng through the reported motions to the east, etc. 
Carson was at first somewhat reluctant to get into this aspect, saying 
that he was not free to "involve the A 1r Force", but when Ir ead from. 
the published account in the Evidence he opened up a good bit. He said 
that the Air Force never came to interrogate him (he was a bit cryptic 
and definitely annorred in saying this, but I b el1eve I got the correct 
p1~ture). Said you 'might call it an interrogation" .!n that he and 
Scott, the next AM asked for an appointment at the Red Bluff radar base, 
drove there (9 miles W of Red Bluff). He said he stated to the command
ing o:Uficer someth1~ like, "Well, we understand there w.as a bit of 
commotion last night , tow hi oh the officer replied "Not to my lmowledge" 
and immediately gave them what he termed "the ice-water approaoh". So 
they asked to talk to the man who was on the radar the preceding night 
and the commanding officer deniea them permission to see him. Carson 
sald "I was getting a bit testy" at that point, but they left. Somewhere 
along the line, evidently a-rew days later, he thought he had talked to 
someone from the Air Force, but described it as a "tongue-in-cheek investi
gation". He couldn't recall just how this interview came about and didn't 
remember where it was done. He told me that a Dr. Clarence W. Winning, 
of Red Bluff was st the Tehama Co. Sheriff's office that night and was 
on one of the phone extensions and heard the radar base say the t they 
had a radar fix on the object, and said a lot of other persons were on 
other extensions listening ln, as he heard it later; but knew of no others 
by name. 
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Carson said that night was clear, with no wind, a "beautiful nightn. 
He was in the Air Force 4 years, though not as a pilot. He is now and 
was then a private pilot and so was Scott. He was familiar with all 
the conventional planes 1 n t he a r· ea and is pos 1 t ii.re th 1 s was no plane 1 
nor a meteor, nor northern lights. He understands that the Air Force 
later cla !med they were looking at a star. "I know what I saw. It was 
not a star. I saw what I saw. I've never seen anyth-t.ng like it before 
or since." "WP saw somethtng that could defy the law of f?ravityrt. And 
concerning the Air Force star-explanation he seated that I'd hate to 
try to take one of my cases into court with such weak arguments!~ As 
you can see, his lni ti al reluctance to "involve the A lr Force", which 
came out when-I first brought up the radar question, had evaporated as 
he proceeded through his account and on to the USAF handling of the thing. 
"When we walked into that radar station and got ice water, we lmew what 
was coming", he said. But his CHP base stuck by them, and elected to 
release no names, just the story, whichwasmarked Confi~dential in the 
CHP files. Some reporter, who later { 3 months later) told him he'd been 
awarded $50 for digging out their names and using them in a news story, 
knew they were the only two men on duty in that area that night, so it 
came out in the local press by about two days later. Evidently handled 
locally as a big story. This had one useful side-effect: A number of 
person& who had seen the red-glowing object, some while driving on 99E, 
wrote them letters confirming the sighting, etc. 

He said Dispatcher Fry was running from his radio out to the front 
or his building, from which he could see the red d:> jeot, s 1nce it was 
several hundred feet above ground and that's generallr, open countrr.• He 
mentioned that Fry brought several trusties outdoors 'as witnesses'. 
Carson said "we came in for a lot of kidding but fortunately there were 
a lot of people who saw 1 t. We couli lay them end to end." H~ mentioned 
an interesting point: The following nights there were more Air Force planes 
in the air over the County than he'd ever seen before. But he heard no 
more from the Air Force. He heard from a deputy that an Air Force investi
gator had interrogated a federal forester whose whole family had seen 
a similar object, but he thought it was the next night, though not sure of 
that. Didn't know this forester by name, only hearsay report. He also 
mentioned that the "University of California sent up a team to check on 
itw. '!'hey interv&iwed him and Scott and were going over the area taking 
samples of soil and fence-wire. (Magnetic eheck?). He can't recall any 
names or these people. I wonder if it could have been Dr. Harder, an 
Apro man? 

Hoptng to secure more definite confirmation on the radar sighting, 
I phoned Dr. Clarence w. Winning or Red Bluff, on Friday evening, Oct. 28. 
{AC 916 527-3326 is his office number, but they switched the call to 
his home, which is shown as 530 Main St.o in the 1963 AMA Directory.) 
This netted no firm check. Winning was vague on details 1 shough as we 
talked, his memory came back on some details. H~ was doing alcohol blood 
tests there that PM. Recalls a lot of commotion during the sighting, and 
remembered there was something about radar checks but was unable to say 
for sure whether he was on ah e~tension phone. I don't know just what to 
make of that. He did not seem evasive, yet he juat couldn't recall. Did 
he need a blood-test? I would have closed the conv~rsation on that except 
he proceeded to mention that a few days later he, hi""lself, saw a red, 
glowing object over hts. home area,about 2300, when returning from a night 
call, He awakened his wife and they both watched it 10-15 minutes. 
He thought it was 5-700 ft up, definitely not a plane or meteor. Moved 
slowly, and could go up or down like a helicopter. Thought it couldn't 
actually have been.a helico~ter because would have heard the noise and 
seen the blades, but negative on both. Said he recalled that many ohhers 
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in that area ssw objects that week (as per the Evidence). Has never 
seen any since. Said the object looked about 30-40 feet ~across, 
and appeared to be circular, like a disc. Winning did not seem a parti
cularly good observer, but that he had seen something unusual appeared 
evident. 

After several false tries, I eventually got Sheriff Lyle Williams, 
1.rehama County Sheriff for past 12 years. Office phone AC 916 527-1~51, 
home phone 527-4482. Got hi~ on the evemng of Oct. 29. He recalled 
all the activity of that period, but could not recall accuraee details 
pro and con the radar fix, and did not want to give me hearsay. Told 
me Deputy Clr#·rence Fry left the force three years back and is now a 
logger in Hayfork, Calif. I tried to contact Fry in Hayfork, but the 
ope~ator there had no such listing and said the~e's no logging camp 
nearby, so that haspetered out, it seems. I all, we have no positive 
double-check on the radar fix from anything Ehat I have turned up. 

This winds up my check on that case, I guess. Carson makes an 1mpressiv 
wihness and the case is a strong one even without more positive information 
on the radar aspects. If you have anything more on this, I'd like to 
know of it, and I 1d appreciate it if you could send me copies of anyNicap 
dope on this part oft he total Red Bluff episode. 

Now back to my long phone call to Carson for an independent matter. 
Carson said that not too long after his incident a funny thing was 

reported in local papers. A hunter in some hills over east of Red Bluff, 
~ maybe near Westwood or Chester, was resting on a big boulder, got down 

and started walking away, when the boulder blew upt Knocked him flat 
but did not injure him. Investigators reportedly found a section of 
metal that resembled a "fin", and this was carried in local papers and 
in the Sacramento papers (Sacramento Bee, he figured). Carson follow d 
these short pieces with interest, but there was never any summary, tjust 
little accounts that indicated the "fin" was sent back East for analy
sis. Said USAF couldn't identify it. One sto!'y evidently surmised 
that something like a missile had hit the boulder anj exploded it. 
"It blew· up, quite to pieces", Carson stated. He tried to find out more 
but never could learn any more of this. Asked me if I could run anything 
down on this and wants to know if I should turn up anything. 

So, my question on this one is whether you have an.ything on it that 
we could pass on to Carson? Suppose Paul Cerny would have been following 
this. Carson is pretty sure it wes i·.1 August or September, 1960. Sounds 
pretty wild, doesn't it. Said it was a big boulder, and was all broken 
up. If his account is correct, ·1 ne oan•t understand why the hunter wasn't 
killed, so he may have it garbled when he says the guy was only yards 
away. Perhaps tens of yards, or more. But he was very definite that 
this was in and out of the back pages for some time. 

That's it on the Aug. 13 case. I'd like to get copies of anything 
useful in the files, and I'll be interested to hear if you know of the 
Exploding Boulder case. 

~ Reg~rds, 
~ 

CtJEMoDona ld 
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SUNl.;.ARY OF SIGHTINGS ·1'!1::AR RED BLUFF, CALIF 
·DUR!.NC TH:; P~?.IOD l2-20 AUGUST l 960 

There were many siehtings of UFOs in the Cali.fomia area between 12-20 August, 
1960.· It is quite probable that'roports of ALL the sightings did not reach ATIC. 
Comparison of those that were reported to ATIC confirms the fact that the circum
stances surrounding these sighting:; were generally the same. In this sununary we 
."1i.ll only detail three of the.representative sightings rep9rted • 

. 'On l3'August 1960 at 2345 PST, two Califo:-nia highway patroL~en, Stanley Scott.· 
a.~d Charles A. Carson; observed an unidentified flying object while patrolling." 
18 ~iles south of Red Blufi, California. The two officers stated that the object. 
suddenly appeared directly in front of ~heir.patrol car and their first impression 
vas that it was an aircraft about to crash. The officers leaped from their car 
in order to be in a better position to act after the expected crash. ~ihen out- . 
side of their car, both officers wer~ immediately struck by the absence or sound, · 
~~~ assumed that the aircraft was without power. As the object approached within 

·200-;oo feet of the ground it suddenly reversed itself, and at a high speed 
.: gain~d approximately 500 feet of altitude, where it came to a complete stop. The' 
;·. ·officers described the object as surrounded by a glow 1 and at each end of the · 

round or elliptical object there were red lights. At tlJJ\es there were approxi-
. Jr.ately five white lights visible hetwenn the red lights. Officer Scotts impress
ion was that the object was sweeping the area with red light beams and est:L-nated 

· that six or seven sweeps were made. He further stated that it.appeared to tak~ 
: positive action to avoid his shining the red light of the patrol vehicle upon it. 

Beth officers described the motion as ABrtUPT, but generally toward the east. They 
. followed L~ their vehicle. As they followed and watched the object, it was appr
oached oy a similar object. Finally, both objects disappeared below the eastern 

·horizon. Upon return to the Teh~":la Coun~y Sheriff's Office, it was determined 
that two deputies and the night jailer had also experienced seeing the object 
and .their. i.'npressions were the same as t,ha.t- of the two p'atrolmen. 

On 17 August 1960, at 1930 PST, *r. Robert Heard of Route #l, Box 658, Red Bluff 
Cali.f'ornia, was .driving u.p Belle Mill Read v.'ith his wife and son,, toward what is 
corr~.only calle4 Hog Back Road. Mr. Heard reported that he a.~d his family sighted 
a bright metal-like object at appro~imately tree-top level, whi-ch was flying in . 

·a no:-tharly direction. He stated lhat,, ·the object was approximately three to four · 
~iles away and the first impression was that it was a large helicopter. rfnen 
~hey reached the spot where they t,hought the object should be, they sighted it 
a?proximataly ! mile away and approximately 100 feet below them. The object 
appeared to immediately pick up spe:d, rising out of the canyon and passing ove~..:..·
the road and in front of the family. It dropped from sight for a. few momen~~s-, 
and was then seen traveling up a branch ca.~yon. The object was described a~ 
completely round and approximately 35 to 50 feet xn diameter. When it rose from 
the.canyon and passed over the road, it appeared.to have a light near the nose. 
The ligh~ nad a reddish-purple hue •. The object was reported to have ~ s~cond . 
light l~cat~d on the back. The second light appeared as a narrow bluish band •. · 
The object was ~etima.ted to have a speeq of 25-30 miles per houro · 
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On 17 Aue;~st 196? at; app::oxirn~t.ely 2100 ?S'l, Lt. Lynn H. Robe~ts,, Dept. c! 
Corrcctio:i; !fr~;.· Lal;.ra ~· Jones, Fo:-e:it !.ook Out; anc. :·Zizs Lanora Siler .. 
sid1~~d ~n unider.t,ified i'ly:ng ob;cct. ~rom tho fo:-estry look-out at ,'~nskip: :··· 

~ lfour.tain. The ?bjcct .. was deocribed a.:; a dull Nd light. abov~ tho· hori~on. 

~ .. 

:t was :-eport.ec.' to have· faded ar.d ~capp~:i~:cd several timl3$ in· grad'!.lal cycles.;···· • 
It was al~o repo~ted.to·bc goncraly st~tion~ry. ht" approximately 2l)Q PST 
.a.::1other object. \...-0.s sight.cci which ar:peared to be similar to the first:i howeve~~·· 
it appeared to be moving from right. tu le.:"t. at a constant. elevation;... : · · ·.: 

• ·;~. • .• :. J . ~ •• r· .. , . 
Cn.16 A~gust 19~0 ATIC made telepho:la contac:t.· with the 859th.Radar Squadron · 
(~AGE) (ADC),, Red Bluff Air Station, Hed Bluff, California. ?faj. Loltoy of the 
T~dar Station report~d that nothina had appeared or. th~ir. scopes which called . : ·. 
fer a scramble· between ·12-16 August 1'}60. Naj. LeRoy was·again· con~.acted on···. · 

.17 Aug-"1st 1960, and at t~is time l'.aj. LeRoy denied h~ving inforrned patrolmen . .' 
Scott and Carson that an unidentified object w~s on the scope of his' U.'1it tho .. • .... 
night c;~ the sl.ghtin.:;. lfaj. LeHo:y- in ~ormed the California. Highway Patrol that. ,~ 
his station had no capability for identiticn.tion, but iri. vie\'/ o! the !act that ~: 
no.scramble had cccured, no unidentified ~bject was on the scope. The major . 
stated. that the officers were not convinced that his information was truth!Ul. . . . 

Tc further suppo'r't the data collected during t.he investigation of this· ~ase, ·: .: .. ·::. 
ATIC obtained from the Ai:- Wea.t.hcr $e~vice at Asheville, North Carolina., the ·• ·;.·· · · 
WEAN For:ns 31 (Adiabatic Chart.s) for t..ne ~e:d 3luff, California area, covering··~· ·· .. · 
the ·period .o-24 August 1960. · ~he w~;l~ .. her. si .. ations at !!ed Slu!1 .. , Chico, 'ancr .· .. :. 

"..Redding, California are s0cond orccr- :;·catio:-,s •. Such stations obse-rve on a· ... 1; 
lL"'llited schedule, generally during daylight hours, ~'1d make no complete Adia- .. . '. 

· batic Charts •. The mos"' representi~tive rucords available for determining .t~~ .:· :·· ... 
Ve:t'tical t.empe1 .. ature. gradient for ~cd Bluff are the Adiabatic Charts f~cm ·. · ' : . : 
Oakla.~d, California and ~edfo:-d, Or~gon. Red Bluff is located 165 ~ile~ fro~ · .. 
Oakland anci 155 miles from Medforc,. Since the general l'.'eather over· t.he entire .. .,: 
Med.ford, Red· Blu!f, Oaklanci area wa:~ t,he same, it is safe to assume that inter- .. · 
polation will give a representat.ive picture of tho vertical temperature gradient. ... · 
at Red Bluff. The charts indicate t,hat a strong tempera.tuT~·· inv~rsion. was pre:... 
valen~ in the entire norchern California area during the.period of the sigh~ing~.· 

This lead~ to t.he conclusion tho. t ~he sip,ht ings which.· occurre.d in the Red Bluti · ·~· 
area· were due . to ATMO:.>PHEaIC !"'..;.:.l"?.AC'.i'ION. It is impossible to determine the . ~ ~.~· ·. · 
e:>:~.ct light. source fo:- ea.ch specific incident, 'but the planet lfa:r;s was the most.: .· 
prcbable culprit in the inst.a~ce of t.he highway patrolmen. The planet, D.t·. the .. ·,··. 
ti.-r.a of the :sighting w:is just balow the horizon and probably hove into view· due. ~. 
to the refr~ction of its light by the atmosphere. A cont~ibuting factor to the 
sightings could have been tht: layer of smoke which hung over the. area in a thin · ; 
st'rat!i'orni layei·. This smoke ca.mo i--rom the !oz-est fires in the area ar.d hung in 
t.. layer ·ciu(! to the stable conditions 'associei.ted wit.h the inversion. . ... 

\~t': 

The usual occu.r·renc~ in nature is for the temperature of the ~tmcsphere to de- . 
c~ease a.s·· the altitude increases. .This ct;ange in tem~rature with altitude is 
known as the uia:ose rate". Occas~ion~.lly instead of decreasing with altituda, 
the temperature ~ctually ·increases. and the condition is 'termed. an ·'.'inversion 11 • . ~ . . . . . 
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Ir • ."passi:-lg frcm one mediur.l to a."':Othe~ of di.i:"'ferci1t densities or when passing 
th:-o~gh different densit:ies of the sa.r.lo mcdi~"n, waves of radi~"lt energy are 
~c~racted or bent from t~eir original ~trnieht line course, except when enter-

. · ing at 90° to the .surface scparatintt the two media.. Tho bending is cxj')laineci 
by the .fact that 'the waves travel at different speeds in media of different 
densities. This, in effect, means that a person can in fact look arot.:.nd a 
corner;, or a curve when 'thero are an infinite number of layers of slightly different 

·densities next to each othe:-, as in th(! atmosphere. Due to the !act that light 
· of different wave lengths (co~ors) bend at different angles, white light is 
. separated into color bands ·(spectrum) ranging usually .from red to violet. The · 

longer wave lengths (red) being bent less than the short(biue). This secondary 
: et!ect of refraction is called 11dispersion11 • 

. · .~· In addition to the usual results of at~ospheric refraction, special· optical 
· ;~ff ects known as mirages may occur when there are strong temperature contrasts 

in adjacent layers of air. Mirages fall into iwo general categories termed· 
"inferior" and "superior". The most com.'l'1on mirage is the 11 inferior11 type, 

· occu!"'ring when the temperature profile is iollowint~ the nonnal pat t.ern oi 
decreasing with altituda. However, for t.hc "inferior mirage" to occur, a 

'"layer of ext.re~ely warm air must exist.near the surface with relatively cooler 
and thcrefo~ denser· air above it. Convection would ?ormally. oc_cur under these 

.: conditions, but usually has not ber;un due to lack o.:"', turbulence and the slow 

. . 

, ._transfer or"· heat by conduction anci/or radiation. These conditions causes the 
light which reaches -the eye to be less curved than normally, and in some extreme 

: conditions to actually be curved in the opposi-t;,e direction. The effect of ~.nfe
. ·rior mirages is to shorten the distance to ones an~arent horizon. In thi~ type 
·.of mirage a distant object is sometimen seen inverted and below the real object.· 

::This is the type of.mirage that is so familiar to people on desertso Tho water 
': they see being an inverted image 01"' the sky. An every day experience with a 
·~.irage of this type is the wet appearance of know to be dry highways. The wet 
spa-:. remaining some distance ahead of the car. These mirages are called 11 ini'er
ior11 because the image is below the real object,. When the opposite temperature 

. cor.ditions occur, a cold layer of air with warmer air on top (inversion), they 
p~ociuce a 11 superior" mirage. 'l'hese mi ragas tend to increase the distances to 
our horizons and their effects are much more startling than that of inferior 

. mirages. \afnen these conditions occur, a person can actually see objec·ts which 
norm.ally would be below his' horizon. !:iometi..'I'4es r,he images will be highly mag
nif{ed or extremely distorted. Th±s mirage is called a Superior }lirage because 
the· ~~age occurs above the actual object. It should be u.~derstood that the trap~-· 
ition from one layer of air to anor,her is not abrupt, there is mixing: and a · 
gradual cha.nge ·in t.he refractive p<)Wer of the air. The unusual effects observed 
in mirages are due to this continuous variation. 

The most cornmo~ly re~orted spedc of the object obs~rved centers around 35 MPH. 
It should be noted these ~~tnesses were riding in cars and this is probably ~he 
speed at which they were d:-iving. A common charcteristic of mirages .is that the 
ir~age remains a constant distance· from the observer. It fol*ows that the geo
metr'J asso~iated with the phenomanon rar..ains fairly consisten~. Mi.rages of 
water holes seen in the desert ard constantly out of reach. It is possible 
that: the estimates of speed repor~ed·wer~ raached by the fact the object appeared · 
~o keep pace with their cars. ·rt is impossible to n".ake an accurate estimate o! · 
how~~any si~tings actually occu~r~d and what percentage were due to the inversion • 

. It is possible that some were due to other causes such as 11hystoria11 and the "get 
i.'1 the act" attitude of some people. In view of available evidence in this case, 
it is concluded that the efi·ects associated with the inversion were responsible·· 
for the sightings at Red Bluff, 12-20 August 1960. 
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UFO SIGHTING RED BLUFF, CALIFORNIA 
1.2-20 August 1960 

Radio KBLF irtervie» of officers Scott and Carson of h1ghwa1 
patrol, Red Bluff, Office~ 

Saturday night, approximately 11:50, almost midnight. 

Whore did you first spot the unidentified flying object?~o,_ __ 
East of Corning(?), about 4 miles East of Corning to be exact. 

You were on the Hoag (?) road where the people know the area 
around hero, right? Now, what you spotted, we have had a lot of 
talk and·peopla have called it different things and everything 
else; so, the best way possible, Ur. Scott, if you could more. or 
loss identify what it lo~ked ~i~e from where you were this time 

---,.,of-·tbe evoni11g. -----~. 

~ 

At first we thought ~t was an airliner coming down and after 
looking closer at it and getting out of the car, we realized that 
it was not a conventional type aircraft. It wns surrounded by a 
bright white glow, a glow of light. It was shaped similar to a 
football. A row of white lights ran horizontal to the object across 
the center of it, and on each end there was a red light which would 
sweep the countryside as the object turned. It pointed th~t_.red 
light ·1n the direction... f 

How far were you from this when you sighted it the first time? 
It is hard to say, not knowing the size of the object. It is 

possible that we were as close as a half ~ile or .anywhere up to a 
mile and a half to two miles at the closesv. 

Something I asiced /; -..,\ this afternoon, I' 11 ask him again; 
but right now, I would like to ask you •. , The very first moment you 
saw the unidentified flying object--what was your first feeling? 

At first I didn't have any feeling until the object had· per
formed a few maneuvers and then appeared to be coming straight 
toward the patrol car. At th~t·time, I did get·scared and the hair 
on the back of my neck stood up and I was quite shocked. 

Was there ever a feeling of fear in any way, form, or was it 
mostly curiosity or shock, like you say? 

Well, I did feel fear just one time there when it first started 
toward us, and after that, it was more curiosity. We were_ then 
trying .to find out what it was. . ' 

Well, _/,'--·:.~ ,.., , to your own idea now, Mr. Scott more or less 
explained what it looked like--once again it looked like it had 
~! t~:~s a r~~:·t~f ~~~~~')~ a row of. wint~VI~> ~.~ .. !~~ .. -~~~~~ of the obje~t, 

Yes, it, .. ~ppea~_~d_t_o_J~~-J~~n~ows.' Th~indow~ we,~~)only visible 
when the object would turn at a certain angle to us. It appeared to· 

~have to manipulate the lll&tch1ne in order to get this ,beam to sweep 

. ·· .. , . .·, 
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in the sense that the beam wasn't movable in itself, that the 
entire object had to move to move the beam light--this fixed light. 

/""""\. This fixed light, was this one the nose and one, more or less, 
the rear of the ship? - · 

Wa only saw one beam in operation at a time but both red lights 
on the front and rear or sides, how ever the case may be, were . 
always visible. 

what 

Would you say it was round? 
The light or the object? 
No, the object itself. 
The object was round. 
In other words, if someone would say a flying saucer--that ~s 
it looked like? 
Yes, that's right. 

And it was supposedly hovering over the ground at a certain 
altitude for a certain length of time right in :that area? 

That's correct, quite considerable lengths'. pf time it hovered 
over the ground and appeared motionless. · · 

Well, you know a lot of people have been talking about weather 
balloons and illusions and so forth; and right now I oould like to 
point out that we have with .us two members of the California highway 
patrol and they in no way are seeing any illusions, the big thing 
we want to point out. And, in checking with the weather bureaus 
in ( .... - ;·,·· /!• ,.- .1 .. -f .. - on the San· Francisco Bay area--there were two 
balloons let out with red and white lights but these balloons were 

~never in the area where the officers were. And so, if anyone ha~ 
the idea that this is an illusion; no, it .is not! · · 

And something else, too, ,I would like to bring out and 
that is the fact that you or Mr. Scott put the red light on the object. 

That was officer Scott, he propped (?) the red light on the ob
ject. 

What happened then? · 
Well, then the object moved away' from us, and we followed it 

in the patrol car at which time we lost sight of it. We stopped 
after several miles and got out of the patrol car and, as I recall, 

· we climbed on the hood of the car to look over a knoll. There it 
was, looking right back at us. 

Good feeling, right! 
It was hovering about a mile away. At this time it appeared 

to be about a mile nway. 

Woll, was saying earlier that at one time it was behind 
the hill and all at once it seemed to jump over the hill •. 

That· was the time. . · · 
It appeared a lot closer_ .. that what 1t 'was~ .... 

How big would you .say'the object was? 
As large or larger than an airliner. 
Could you say in feet appro~1mately? 
About 150 to 200 feet. ' 

.: 
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How close would you say that -you ever got to the flying object? I 
Well, lilta we said, not knowing the exact size of the object 

-~and just judging from the lights, we couldn't get too much of an 
extremely accurate--it would be a guess, but we figure anywhere from 
a half mile to a mile and a half. 

Woll, let's see, in your own thoughts, naturally in your own 
opinion, do you have any idea what it might be? What is your own 
opinion? 

Not in the slightest. I wouldn't even care to form an opinion.· 
I would like to know what it is. 

Still amazed!? 

This was Saturday night. I heard reports too, that it was 
also sighted last night by residents in the area and it seems to 
be coming back to the same spot. Do you think there might be a 
possible chance that it .. would return to this same spot tonight or 
some time in the future? 

Well, cmld be. 
Could be, right! 

Well, after all this night's work, Mr. Scott, what was your 
feeling after you returned home and hear<' of course, on newscasts 
and read in newspapers and magazines about peop·le who spotted such 
objects and people saying sou~ weird things about them? How did 
you feel yourself, especially after you reported this to the high
way patrol off ice? 

Well, I could hardly believe what I had seen out there and I 
~ was thnnkful for the fact that there were other officers from 

different agencies that had seen the object, plus residents of 
the area nnd people traveling through because"myself--I don't think 
if I had seen it and no one else had seen itt-1 would have been 
pretty confused. · 

(The object was seen by:) You and and three deputies 
and a couple of prisoners from the jail and eome city policO:Pl.us 
soma residents from the area. It would·really be quite a thing to 
come across something like this. Were you in the area on a regular 
routine patrol? . 

We were on routine patrol. We were the only car in the county 
that night and we were covering the entire county. 

- -, 

After you had come ~cros~ __ this. thing, you reported it to the 
--~b1·ghway patrol-office?.-- . . · . 

No, we reported it to the dispatcher at the sheriff'& .office. 
We don't have a dispatcher here at Red Bluff. 

They in turn sent down three deputies, was that the idea? · 
Yes, that is what they did. 

. :· .. You say then it was more· of a saucer shape ·than a cigar shape? 
The way you described it this afternoon, it could be either one. 

It could have been ~ither one. /Not being directly under it 
and not getting the full view of the under side of the thing or 

~ never having the machine turn cross ways in front of us it is 

. . . . ·. 

• ... · .. 
., . ~ . 

. . 

~· 
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(would be) difficult to say even in the daytime--you could not 
·"""' determine whether it was round or oblong. 

Well, do you say this, that maybe perhaps it knew of your 
presence there especially with this red light on? 

I firmly believe it was aware of the presence of the lighf 
because the object moved away immediately. As officer Scott 
brought the red light on, it moved directly away from us. 

Well, then it did move away. Did it move away slowly or 
did 1t do this all nt once, with speed? 

It moved away fairly fast. It moved so swiftly that we lost 
sight of it. That is when we lost it the first .time. 

I see, like it did notice- the red light and it -was leavilg the ' 
area-. .. ~hen did 1 t · return after you put the red light • • • \~ 

··· ,._lt:··:came Lack towards us on one other occasion. 

, Let•s put it this·way, how do you feel about the 
wholo--s~i~tu_a_t_ion right now? 

I am like officer Scott, I still find it rather difficult 
to believe even after watching. It was amazing to sit out there 
for two.hours and fifteen minutes watching this thing, and it is 
even more difficult to tell someone else what pou saw. It is 
quite an experience. That ~s all you could say about it. 

So, if someone would say to you that they felt you saw a 
balloon or an optical illusion, what would you say? 

I would say that I wish that person had been sitting where 
~ I was and 1 had been sitting home. 

Is that your same feeling, llr." Scott? 
That•s right, it was definitely not a balloon or optical illu

sion. We saw something out there. 
It was a UFO, an unidentified flying object. I can see what 

you mea.n. 
.J 

Well, there it is. In other words, we have an unidentified 
flying object, maybe never again, then again we might. 

This is in the area on highway 99 E and as a gness 
it was approximately 200 feet (sq ft ?) in· diameter, and had weird 
lights and so forth, and hovering over the ground down there, and 
shifting from back and forth and,_ once again, it was not an op~ical 
illusion: it was there. 

Well, , would you like to say anyth1pg to sort of ·wrap 
this up. I know you have been busy all day long and both Mr. Scott 
and Mr. Carson have been with the wire service and the television 
all day and now I have them cornered, too, tryinc to get more out 
of them; but after this expe~~ence .tied up'with press and every-
thing else, what do you think of it now? . 

Oh, even with the press it was quite an experience.c""}, .. ,l~ink 
most of the reporters and people we talked to were quit~iimpre~sed 
due to the number of creditable people that saw the thing.. I go 

~along with Scott 100 per cent: I am sure glad'I wasn't there by 
myself. If I had been, I would have gone home and thought it over 
by myself before reporting it.. ~\. . · 

• ~r· ....... -

.. 
; :.· .. 
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. Isn't it true that someone in the area at the time traveling 
through called in somewhere and reported, more or less, confirming 

r-"\your reports of the same object? 
Yes, two people from San Francisco called today to report 

that they had seen the object in the· area at that time as they were 
passing through on highway 99 E. 

How many people would you say saw the object that you know of 
that night? 

I have· no idea. There was, I believe, at least 8 of us at 
that time that we knew of right then that was watching the object. 
However, I do know that some people have called the highway patrol 
reporting that they also saw the object. Of course, this happened 
today after the story broke. · 

I was talking to some of the residents of the area 
and they said too that they also spotted the object. (narrator) 

Well, gentlemen, since time is running out I would like to·take 
the opportunity to say thanks after a busy day with press and with 
the office work and so forth. I would like to thank you a lot for 
taking the time and coming out here.· To me this is a fantastic 
story. I think it is just fabulous and like you said, I am glad 
you weren't alone because if I were in the position I wo~ld feel the 
very same way. So, thank you so very much. 

We have officer Scott and officer Carson here. 
Highway Patrol, Red Bluff Office. 

• .. -
~ . 

~· 
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Cfofite Cllase .· UFO · '~ 
.. '·:'RED·:.BLUFF,. Cali:(., Aug~ 16 (UPI)-. ·TvVo· C~lifor- ·, < 
.,·.-.·- .•. · .•·-.--~·1· -:·. ' . · .• ·\······,-: .. ·· .··_ ... ,_, .. ,.~ 

:nut.high~y-~trolmen have· reported sigh~~cl < .. : . .· . . . ... · ... . .... . . . ... ~ ....... " 
:then:. racing~ a .. ~:mysterio~s, ···~ football~ n. W'hiCb. . ·; 
~~~:;~tr:~-~-, i;toW~·:: ,, > -: _.:. . . . '.~it> t. ~s'.:·}1:< . . ; 
~i: "=At ·I~~-eight oth~ ~ons then began to' sllde a~siJ-'1ibe ·: 
;~ re~~- ~~r Objec~,: ·.d~ · ·.~, 1 they rep0rted~ They: .i;m..: . ~ 
·~cribed a$ ~.the size.of an ·· wed the object for_a~ut tW9 
$liner: ... The.,:repp~ :'that: hours. · · ·· · · .. · .· . ·: .: .... ·: _ 
:_s~m~~ri>.e$ .it ~ust":~Qli&§lle#t:. '· .•. HAnuwB8 ·: · · .: : .. ,·/,".~.· . 
ly in ,th,.'air only..2Q.Q. f~t .. ~ff .· . . . . ,.· ·:.-;,,·,. 
ground.:,. ... · .. · 0 

·" ~: • • • • ·:.- • • • At one time, it went ·into 
•... · . . : . : · _ · · · . "v~ous maneu~ers-straight · . 
·~- Tf>:~. strange. story bepn up and down, .. and sideways,'' 
~~ut -11:45 · . P~ · m. · ~t~.~Y :aut it soon left'.~its· .pursuers · .. 
when patrolmen Stanley. Scott behind.· . : · ... · .. · " ·. · , 
an:a-:Charles A.. ·,Carson were -. · . - : . .. ·; .:_·~ 
erUismg ·.~ . their patrol car Three deputy she~,-he~ .. 
scm1e'.18 ·miles south'' of here ... ing the radio al~. entered 
L . .... ~, ': .· · the hunt They reported they 
c-'UG~' · ·,, saw the object, too,. but , .. were .. · 

:::::. -> .;;.; · "'-'"~.- · . . also out-maneuvered ·as . it 
~· .· ~ .. · ·~~tt reported _last night " disappeared over ·the eastern 
·:h~:.firSt -~w the thing about.· h iz · .... d. · ·· ':' 
1 .. t.!· ..w..n ·" . ' . t. , ltit d or on aroun . 2 a. m.. . ., 
~ ·:r.; · "':U~ ~w~y a an ·a u e · . . :· 
~of ·200 .feet· It seemed· to have All this time, the patrol-·:· 
. a· row of horizontal lights and men's radio was full of static,<-~ . 
i···~~~~g·-·c;>~.·~«;~.end qi.at. presumably caused by.th~.~.~- .~ 
··~de·.a .. red···~=~ anct ap- ing objec~. . ; ··. ~,·i,;:: . 
~-~·to· be ·:$weeping t}Je. M ·· hil ··1n· Red ·Bl·utt;' ,., .... 
: ground.'':;. . ·~.... . . . . . . e~'Y • ~· . . •' ·' 
,.,.,..:::t-~· ,. .. ;·. . . · .' . · .; :·: • . the mght Jailer, ~ce,:fl'Y, ·. 
'.~·;.As he· keP,t looking; It sud· .. picked up .the. ndio, .. :~ert. .. 
=·~~ply~· · shot: . ~<>:~1~1.Y,i .. up ·About ~ ~· m. · he., ~!D~hed ·.: . 
~~~µt"~ '.feet. ~·}·:-::::c~·;.(>. ;"· -~:. . four prISoners o~tc~· ~~nt :· : 
i"':~ ....... '.t' ... " .•. :· =·s ... , ·'·;; >::e. :"'<".· . . .steps of the j~:·::~All , . 
t::The: .. patrolinen~~-~·:c)ut:-.a. five· men._.testified~"to· ~~· ~.: 
f:rildi. '. <> •. alert. and ·tli .. ~'»µt·th~1r .. "tll~. §lowing: IJl.Y~ ,. · ... u .. s ... =~ .. ~·Q. ~~ .. :_-. · ,l 

I 
flash.mg.~ ,light.on •. :~-:..~· ject about. 25 mlle&'i,:,10." .. 1;!18. ·:··! 
.iect :swung. Its i-eci beam and- .. $0lJth." · . ·: · :. .... ·"··; ,:·. ·· -.· 1 

__ ;...:.,;:___ .... ~-~·- .. :__., ·'·" .··-....... . . · .. "'.'··· .. ·~·; 
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·:Cops Spot 
. Mysterious 
: Flying Object 

Unitect Prcts International. 

RED BLUFF, Cali!.. Aug. 
16.-Two California highway 
patrolman have reported sight· 
ing-and racing- a mysterious 
f 1 y i n g football-shaped thing 
which gave off a red glow. 

At least eight other persons 
also reported spotting the ob
ject, described as being the 
size of an airliner. 

The incident happened Sat
urday night when Patrolmen 
Stanley Scott and Charles A. 
Carons were crnising 18 miles 

. south of here. Patrolman Scott 

. last night said he first saw 
· the thlng about a mile and a 
. half away at an altitude of 

200 feet. It seemed to have a 
row of horizontal lights and 
"something on the end that 
made a red beam" and ap
peared to be sweeping the 
ground. . 

,i\s they looked at it in dis
belief, it shot noiselessly up 
about 500 feet. 

They sent out a radio alert. 
The object swung its red beam 
and began to slide across the 
sky. They pursued it for two 
hours. 

Three deputy sheriffs, hear
. ing the radio alert, saw the 
· object too. 

In Red Bluil the night jailer 
. Clarence Fry, heard the radio 
. a lert and marched four pris
! oners outside. All five men 
· testified to seeing the glowing 
1 mysterious object. 

HEW JfRSE __ Y ___ _ 

jkJG-. J 3 
time they called the sherifl'!: 
office which called the local 
radar base reporting the hap-

.' •'. ' ' · penings. 

According to the patrcilme.n 
at that time the I officials at. 

Red Bluff Daily News G _ Mond~y. A. ugu .. ~. 15, 1960 I J the base said they ~ere track-: 
. . Ing an unidentified object but I! 

RED BLUFF, CALIFORNIA - TELf PH9Nf. LA 7 -2i 5?1 did not say if the . two were 
--------= the same. No information wac; 

available fr<;>!~ ~he ba~e tsiday., 

E • ht OLf • t As the patrolmen continue'.] . I ,._ . · . . . r Ice. rs to watch the objecl·on tWo oc-1 
~I - casions dt carne directly at th-~ . 
'-"9 ... .. . · · .. · · patroi~car each.tjme S\'veepins 

r·J{eporf _· Seeing. r~,~:~~<~t~~,;f~~:~1 • F .. . . s· . . . ' violently r ed and . 10 feet :)r I · . 1 .. y::: irl.~ .... ·>. ___ : .. .. OU:ce.r.s_· ... ·... ~~~·et~~r::~ ~b~~ ~~;rt:i~~ii 
~ the light ever struck the sur-

A huge objec~:'.r;p~t~tedly . to be'. at ·1~ast ·as larg~ as fa~~ the obfec~ '~ame within 
an airliner e1nifting an ·extremely red t>ea~ described about a mile of the officers . 
as being 10 feet or · more· across flyin:~ at. low levels they turned their car's red 
----·---·- ·- ~ast ·of Corning and in the light toward it and it imme-

1 Vina plains area, was spotted · diately went away from them. 
by two ·hi~h.way pa~olmen, The officers said the strange 
three ~her1ff. s deputies and . machine used its red light to 
three city pohceme~ and other sweep the area six or seven 
citizens Saturday night, short- ti' s • I 
ly before midnight. imAe . d' t th re ort th ., 

. f" t tt d ccor mg o e p , _ 
1 The object was 1rs spo · e object th en started• slowly j 

by the Highway Patrolm~n moving easterly and the pa
when they v.:ere on Hoag ro.ld trolmen followed it • until 
east of Corrnng. '.The two men reaching the Vina plains fir~ j 

, said at first they saw wh'.lt statio.n at which ' time·~ they I 
~ppeared ~o be a huge air: reportedly saw a similar ob
lrn~r droppm~ from the sky cl" ject approaching the .fiirst 
if l•t were gomg to crash. from the south. . I 

"We stopped and leaped . 
from the patrol car in order to The seco~d object. mo~ed 

· get a position at what we ~lose to the first at which ~1me 1 
were sure was going to be a both stopped, the men said. I 
crash •: -stated the men. After watching for two .and . 
Wher{ leaping from the •auto, ·a malf hours, a sight, the pa
t-he patrolmen· no~fced com· trolmen ~hemselves fouhcl 

I 
plete silence . ;but . said the.v hard to believe, they returned 
still assumed. it ·to·-ibe·..an air- to the local sheriff's office. 
craft with its ·engines off-. . At that time the patrolmen 

r 
"The ogjec('was . prob1tb!y said three sheriff's deputies 

within 100 to 200 'feet of the stated they had seen ithe oil-I 
ground wp_~n Jt s~qdenly . re- ject f.rom a distance and de··1 
versed completely at a high -scribed it exactly as the CHP 
speed and ·. gain~d ai;iprox;; pair had seen. it. . ! 
mately· 500 feet. m alMude, Also ·near the same t1me 1· 

Lheir report stated. Saturday ni:;ht three city po-
The patrolmen said at that licemen saw what they de-

1 
time the object stopped anri scribed as a slowly moving ob
was completely visible to both ject appearing· to have red 
of them. It was not any typ~ and white lights coming !ro111 
of aircraft known to them. It it "at a low altitude . 

' was reported as being. su~- . 'The possibility of the ob
rounded by a glow causm.g it ject being the satellite recent
to appear as an oblong object. Iy ·shot into orbit was dis
There were red lights at ~ac11 counted by the patrolmen who 
end and sides, and at times stated they had seen the or
white l}ghts could also be seen . biting satellite cross the sky 
between the red one, accord- ~arlier. 
ing to the report. . , The patrolmen also -stated 

The patrolmen said they they experienced radio 4nter
watched ~he object perfori:n ' f erence every time the object 
various aerial feats. At _this came close to their patrol ve. 
(Continued on Page· 3, Col. 1) hicle. 
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~ ~ctober 29, 196~---==-
This co:icerns !'Orne checking Ttve don~ on the August 13, 1960 sightings . 

near Red Bluff, Calif. 

~he Callfonnia H1ghwa~ Patrol (r.P.P) orftce nt Red Rluff informed me 
that Ct18rles A. Cars.oE .. has he en transferred to the S~nta_. C.r~z area. (~_;;T..he_ 
CilP 01' :'1.ce ti':ere i;ove me h!.s unltetcd phone n· imber (AL4Q8_ Q_88-U.795 ·)> when-i 
I 1.dent1f1ed myself. I reHched h1m by pho~e at his home ~IeV-en1ng, _ 
Oct. 27. Hfshome a d 1rees 1s 2-t>OG--il-OP-~f-oS-D...r--1 .. .ve.,-.Aptos-,-Ca1if·.U~Carson -:i .. 
1:1formed me thot CHP Patrol'.Tlan S t.anley ~ oott, wf'io was with him that night, . 
was k1lled in an a1.rcr&ft acci:ient, so I oould not contact h1m~·: I spoke .... :·> 
with Carson for over an hour, and foimd h1m qu1te articulate and intelli..;. 
gent, and careful in his descr1pt1on of the event. On the ~as1s of the 
phone d~sousatons I wo •1ld rate his rel1&h111ty and cred1b1lity as high. 

I qu!.c~<ly co11flrmed the :na\n featu.ree of the ~ighting as ~eported 
ln the ~vtdence. They el~hted th e ohject ae they were heod1ng east on 
a ro ad eaet of Corning. It was ctescr,nntng at a steep 015°) angle fro!Tl 
north to south (1.e., fro~ their l~ft to r!~ht ) . He estimates that it 

rj' was not over l/h ml le away when first ~oted.~The1r f1rst i:npress10n waa 
~ that it ws! an otrcraft lu distress, so they jam~ed on the brakes and 
~ leapt out to set a better view of wha t ther thought was going to be a 

d 1saeter. The object wan :naktng no sound anri they saw no exhaust, no 
wings, bu t took 1t to bee power-Qff d1ve, viewed fro~ the ~ide. It 
proceeiej 1own its gli1e path pe5s~r.g over their road and continuing 
a ::ihort 1 l!>tanco scuth. When at a polnt whose altttnde he recalls ae 
a few hundred feet above terra1n, the object instantaneously reversed 
its mot1 on and climbed ~ore or l e es ba ck up the gl11e-pa th to a poattton 
almost · duo east of the:n, but a bit south of the ~oadway. There lt hovered 
for about s m1nute, long enough for P~ trolmAn Scott to dive for the radto 
and call. the d1s ;:iatcher to s1Cnd othel' car8 ond alert all cars tn the area. 

~ext the object .::ame west t: cwArri! them, los1ng nltltu1e from about 
, .. 
2 
.. 1 )00-~00 ft to ; .. erha ps 50-100 ft apcve terrain. At close~t approach it 

!....!."' was wlthtn e r: · ~istol l"Bn~e" erha he reoalled.(rhey had 
~.- on y .: 7 i':ognum3, b u t wt th Armor-piercing bullets, and ttrny debated 

whether they shoul·i fire, decl.d1r:g not to u nless it came still closer, 
wh ich tt d1d not.) They could ~ee 11. P.: hts at each end of the football
shaped object, who~e len1 th he put over 100 ft b ut under 200 ft. It 
lookeo r.il:'to ll1c and one of the 1t r r.ts was an intense 1ano steady red light 
wnlch he estl.mated at about 6 ft tn diame ter. It~ besm ae emed to extend 
out a dietnnce 1n the air, sn.! then to end 1.n s n me curious manner that he 
did ::o t un-ier " tand then or now. It s eemed to go out a few· hunrired ~ards, 
evtdent ly hetnp, vis1ble from dust ln the air, th ough that's only an 1n
fer encc on my part. It seemod to be rtxed to the obJect and as the object 
mnnouvr--red i:i nd turned, tt did too~ 'l'he object went though any maneuver 
you -n1ght mentton" dur1ng the more than a mtnute that it rem.atned in 
thnt gcnerol spot. They noted ~t n t1c on their radio during thts time, 
wh ile they talked with the Tehama County Sher1ff 1 s office that does their 
dtspatchtng after 1700 tn the evenl.ne,. He indicated that they "were a 
11 t t le bl t nervous about the th 1.ng", but did not request permission to 
fire. :3) < -~ : ·~ i P.n 1~:..~ ..:.-.....· ...a-·~ ... ~ 

. I 

' 
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. -2- ?--LI'-{ ~ Then tt began to move oway from then, towards the east, and alno 
the Tehama dispatcher (Deputy Clarence F'ry) had 1nd1~ated that hew a ~ A,,,.d 
getting other cars thoy took courag~ and eleoted to follow lt et jud !J"'f"'~ 
o1ous d1stsnce. Its eastward motion we~ romet1mes very slow, occas1 ly 
very ra~t, "so fa~t as to b~ unbelievable." Occasionally it 1r1fted 
baok towards them "al~ost as lf in water". They couldn't see the ll~ht 
all the tt~e, as lt turned from time to ttme. This wee in open, but 
rollt.ng conn try, and 1 t tended to stay well tn their !Ot1th mo~ t of the 
time. so that from .tlme to time 1ur1ne thE'lr extended chase (wh!:ch he 
rElcalled only as "over an hour") the object would bP.come temporarily 
hidden b~htnd 1sol9ted hills. They '<new all the back roads and would 
take ~1de-roa1s fro.,, t1. .,o to time to try tog et near it. Once 1t did 
not come out rro~ behin1 e htll, so they stopped, oltmbe~ up on the hood· 
of their patrol oar to lool< over an embankment when all of a sudden tt · 
ehot up to within only al°'out 150 feet oft hem before rlart1ng .ea~tward 
once more. 'l'h.ey re-eumed their pursuit of 1t en:! got as far ~ast AS 
a place vi&1ch soun1ed phonetically like "Po"'ltano Ranch",. e "nOna~tery he 
eaid. rht& wae ea~t of Highway 99F. To t~1~ µolnt he e~tt~at~s over 
an hour hori elap$ed. He a ld r.ot know just where th.e ot.her cars were, 
they nevrr jo·ned hie car. T bel1~ve he 1nit~atrd th9t he learned later 
the others never got clo~er than Los MoJtnos, but they ~eflnltely saw 
a red-elow1 ~g objeot to their ~onth, he leArned. 

It l-:B~ gettt ng !'arther and farther shear] of them, so they broke ofr 
the attempt at keeping up with it, . .-ulled back to 99E and went south to 
where the·' ,mew there wae a fore~t f1l"'e control tower. The fore: ter 
was gone but tre tower wAs open ·~ni they ran up to the top to ob~.:.rve 
the remainder of the episode frc·11 there. The object wa~ then r'\nly a 
"11rht", b•.it lt grAdnal1y cl1mbP.d up overn renpP of hllls about .., mtl·a 
east and continued ea~tward/ FeforP. !t ffnelly ~1~appeared, a se~ond 
"lleht" came tn fro.,, the south, eprroache-i the ftrst "light" ~n'i then 
the two moved "n e·i~tward and ~ventuaJ.ly dt~a·· eared, tPrm1n'-lt1ng the 
obse~vAtlons. He eet!~ated that the total tt~e mlpht have been about 
2 hours t" th ls pol nt. ~e1d thP. ra~lo log wonl1 s:~ow the correct t.t.,,e. 

He confirmed that thP.y hqti asked the j1~patcher to ()hPCk wt th the 
Red Bluff ra·iar hase anr1 confirmed that they ~atr1 they hAn the obj-=-ot 
on t~elr sco}jes, ~o·ng thrn11fth the reportP.d mot1.nn~ to the eert, etc. 
Carson was at first so~ewhat reluctAnt to set 1nto thtd a~peot, seylng 
that he WAS not free tp "t nvolve the f\ 1r l· orce", but. when Tr ead from 
the publl~hed account 1n the Evl·~enne he '"'Penei up a good bit. He eald 
that the Alr Force never came to tuterrogate him (he wRs a bit cryptto 
end defl·1Jtely annor.ed J.n eaytn~ th!s, but I he11Pve I eot the correct 
p1)ture). Sa1d you 'mtght call tt an interro~~tt0;" ln thnt he and 
Scott, the neict f>..M asked for An opi:·o1nt:-nent at the ::~ed Alu.ff r da~ ba~e, 
rlrove there ( 9 l"llle s W of Ped ~luff). Ile ~a 1d he ~ b te1 to tbe CO"'l1'l8 n1-
1 ng ot' f t c er s o "'let ht ~ ! 1 k e , "We 11 , "' e u n1 er~ t n nd there w s s a ~ 1 t of 
commotion last night • tow hlch the .. ofrtcer rerlte1 "NC't to my tmowle,,ee" 
and 1'1lmed1ately g~ve the1n what he termed "the 1 co-water approach". 3o 
they asked to t~lk to the man w~o was on the ra~ar the pre~~dlng night 
alld the oomn1and tng ot•rtcer dented them permisf' ion to ~OP. h lm. ~or~on 
aald "I was g~ttt.ng a blt te~ty". ot that ro'b.t, hut they left.. ~OIT!ewhE're 
alont: the ltne, evt1ently a few days lnter, he thou£'ht he hAd talked to 
someone from the Air Fore'!, hut tiesc~!bed 1t As a "tongue-t.n-chP.P.k 1r.vest1-
gat1,,. ". H.t? 001111n 1 t recall just hC"w thls lntPrvtew came shout snrl rHdn't 
remem~P.r where lt ~·qs done. !Ie told me that a '.1r. Cliirenoe w. Wtnn~ng, 
of Rei Bluff was et the Tehama Co. ~~ertff 's ofrtoe that nlght And was 
on one or the phone ex tens Ions and hea Yd the ra1Ar bAse_ say tha t they 

·had a ra1ar fix.on the objeot, ann said a lot of other prrsons were on 
other e~tens1ons listening in, as he heerd tt lnter; but knew or no others 
.bY name. 
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·caraon eatd that nlght wea gleer., wlth no wlnd, a "baautlful n1~~~~~-:~ .• 
. He Wf:ls 1n the Air Poroe 4 y·ers, though not ae a pilot. He 1e now and 
was then a private pilot and so wae ~cott. He wee femtl1ar w1th all ~~ 
the conventional planeR in the a -ea and ts positive this was no lane ~ 
nor a meteor, nor northern lights. He undcretands thet the Air foroe 
later claimed .they were looking at a star. "I know what I saw. It wee 
not a star. I-saw what I saw. I've nP.ver seen anythfng 11ke 1t before 
or s~nce." "W- eaw so'l'Jeth1ng that oould defy the law of ~r;1vity". And 
concerning the Atr Force etar-explanAt1on he flbated· that. I'd hate to 
try to take O"le of my oases 1.nto court with st1ch weak argumP-ntsl~ As 
you oan see, his in1t1Rl reluct~nce to "involve the Air Force", wh1.ch 
oeme out when I first brought up the radar question, had evaporated es 
he proceeded through hls account end on to the U~AF handl1ng of the -thtng. 
"When we walked into that radar etatlon and got lee water, we lmew what 
was co'.llt~g", he said·. But hls Cl!P be~e stnck by them, and elP.oted to 
release no nameR, just the story, wh' ch wa~msrked Conf 1¢'1ent"lal in the 
CHP flles. C:-cme rP-?orter, who later (; mcnths later) told ht:n he'd been 
awarrled ~50 fpr digging out their names end using them in a news story, 
knew they were the only two men on 1uty tn that area thAt night, so 1t 
came out in the local press by about two ·~aye later. r.vtdently handled 
locs lly es a h lg ~tory. Th f s had one useful s Ue-effe·ot: A numher or 
persons who had eAen the red-glowing object, some whf.1e dr1vf.ng on 99F., 
wrote them letter8 oonf1rmlng the s1ehttne:, etc. 

' He seld ~tsp&tcher Fry was runntng from his radio out to the front 
of hls butl1tne, from whtoh he oould ~ee the red d:> .1eot, et nee tt w qe 
several hun1red feet above ground and that's genera111. open oountrr,. He 
mentioned that Fry brought several tru~tles outdoors 'as wttnesees'. 
Carson s91d "we came ln for a lot of 1c11dlng but fortunately there were 
a lot of people who se·w 1 t. WP co••l1 lay them end to end." Hp ment 1o~e d 
an tn teres t 1ng po! nt: 'l'he rollowlng r1,.ghts there werP. more A tr r'orce planes 
in the s1r over the County than he'd ever seen before. P.ut he heard no 
more from the Atr .14'orne. He heard fro""' a iieputy that an Air F'oroe tnvel't1-
gator had interrogated e federal forest.er w~oee whole family hAd ~een 
a similar object, but hf? thou:1ht it wne the next ntght, though not P.ure ot 
that. iJidn 1 t knnw this foreeter by namP., only hearsay re.ort. He also 
mentt.oned thst the "Unlvers1ty or ~altrorni.a ~ebt up e tPam to check on 
it". .lhey 1 ntervH:wed htM And $oott and were got.ng ovn the arA~ taking 
samples of soll and fenoe-w~re. {MaGncttc eheok? ). He can't rPcall any 
names or these people. I wonder 1r t t ccnld have been Dr. I!order, an 
A .·ro man? 

Ho ·ng to sf'cure more de!'1.n1te conftrmatton on the r~1ar ~llhttng, 
I phoned 1r. Clarence w. Wtnnt.ng of Red ~luff, on Friday eventng,.Oct. 28. 
(AC 916 ~27-~326 ls hle office number, but they ~witched thP. call to 
his h"'11e, which h shown RS 530 T~A1n $ ... 1.n the 1963 ;\"'~A 9trectory.) 
Th ls netted no rlrm check. Wtnntng was vogue on de tells, hhourh 9e we 
talked, his mem,,ry came back on some detstla. Hf' wae ~o'ng alcohol blood 
tests there that PM. Reoells a lot or commot!on :iur!ng the f'1pht1ng, and 
remembered th~re w>1s aomdt~1 ng oh out rn'iar. ch· c~s but wa~ unpblA to ~ay 
for !Ure whether he was on an e 'tension nh,,ne. I don't \mow just what to 
make of that. He did not SAPm eva~1ve, yet he juet couldn't: recA11. Did 
he need a blood-test? t wo•1ld have closed the conv··rsatt('ln O!~ that except 
he proceeder! to mention that a few nays later he, h'·"self, s B\.I a red, 
glow1ng object ovP.r hts home area, r:lbnut 23">0, when returnln~ rrom a n1.3ht 
call, l~e awakened ·hts wife and they both watched it 10-15 mtnutes. . 
He thought it wa~ 5-700 ft up, definitely not a plane or meteor. Moved 
slowly, and oould go up or down ltke a helicopter. Thought it collldn 1 t 
actually have been a helicopter becau~e wo•Jld have heard the notse and 
seen the blades, but negative on both. caid he recalled that many obbera 

I 
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4 
1n·that area S9W objeots thot week (as per the Evlrienoe). Has never 
seen any s1noe. Said the objeot looked about J0-40 feet lgz:ie 1er across, 
and appeared to be c1roular, llke a diso. W1nn1ng dld not seem a partl-
oularly good observer, but tha~en eometh r 

evident. -~- di",_, ~:.. .... ~-:'--
After seyeral false trles, I eventually Sheriff Lyle Williams, 

Tehama Co1nty Sheriff for past 12 years. Office phone AC 916 ~27-1~51, 
ho~e ?hone 527-4482. Got ht~ on the eve~ng of Oct. 29. He recalled 
all the activity of thAt period, but oonld not recall Bo~urahe ri etella 
pro em oon the radar fix, and dld not want to give me hearsay. Told. 
me Deputy Clarence Fry left the foroe three years bAok and ls now a 
logger ln Hayfork, Qalir. I trled to oontAot Fry ln Hayfork, but the 
oper·ator there had no ~uch lhtlng and se11 the~e•a no logging camp 
nearby, so that haspetered out, 1t seems. I all, we have no positive 
double-oheok·on the radar flx from anything t'hat I h'lVA turned up. 

I,. 

1· 

Thia winds up my oheok on that case, I g11ess. Carson makes an 1rnpress1ve'~ 
wUmess and the onee h a strong one even without more pos1t1v'3 information ;: 
on the radar nspe'lt.s. Ir you h~ve anything more on th ts, I •a· ltke to •· 
know of 1t, 11nd I'd appreo1ate 1t lf you co 11ld send me oop1ee of anyN1oap 
dope on this part oft he total Red Bluff eplspde. 

Now b·1ok to my long phone cell to Carson for en !ndepen1ent matter. 
Csrsoo sa11 that not too long after hls lnotrlent a runny thtng was 

reported 1n local papers. A hunter tn some ht.lls over east of Bed Bluff, 
maybe near Westwood or Chaster, was reetlng on a big boulier, got down 
and start·ed walking away, when the bo:1lde~ blew up 1 Kaockt=ad htm flat 
but d ld not 1 njure him. Invee t 1ga tors reportedly found e ~ eot ton of 
metal that resembled a "ftn", and th1 s was carried in looal pap1?1rs and 

·1n the ~acramento papers (Sacramento Bee, he ft~ured). Carson fol~ow d 
these short pieces with tntereet,·but--ui'ere was nevPr any su~mary, just 
little ac~ounts that 1nd1coted the "fln" ua~ sPnt back East ror analy
sis. S~1d USAF couldn't ldenttfy it. One ~tory evl~ently surmteed 
that so~ethtng 11ke a ~l~sile he1 htt the boulder and 6Xplo1ed lt. 
"It blew up, quite to pieces", C:erson t'tsten. He tried to find out mo:re 
but nevf'r could learn any more of th., a. .\sked me if I ooul1 run anything 
down on thls and wants to vnow if I should turn up anyth1ng. 

So, my que!ltlon·on thts one ts whether yo1 have anything on 1t that 
we could pass on to Carson? Snp;Jose Pa1.ll Cerny would have bP.en following 
this. Carson is pretty eure t.t W'!!' t. August or s,,ptember, 1960. ~onnds 
pretty wild, doesn't lt. Said it wa~ a big boulder, and wa~ all broken 
up. If his aooonnt ls oorreot, ne can't understan1 why the hunter wasn't 
killed, so he may have it garbled when he says the guy was only yard! 
ewsy. Perhaps tens of yerds,·or more. 3ut he wa~ very def1nfte that 
thts wae in and out ot tb.e bPck page·s for some t1rne. 

That•s it on the Aug. lJ case. !'~ like to g~t ooples of anyth,ng 
useful in the f1lea, and I 1 11 be tnterested to hear if you ~now of the 
Ex~lodlrig Boulder caee. 

R,_gard s, 

JEMcD o na l1f 
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Congrcsaicnal P.aque.sii for 8~ 0£ UFO Sighting 
(!tJr Robe~ &:art, Uou.se Armed S-0rvices Committee) 

Sl•FOI-Jd ( L/Col. T aclmr) 

( 
-~ . 

l. The summaries contained in this correspondence are or the UFO 
aight.1.ngs whicl1 occqrrad in the Bed Blutf, California area. botw~en. 
12-20 August. 1960. These summaries and the associated ATIC analyoia 
.aro .rorwa..""<ied per talaphone requests by L/Col Tacker, SAFOI-Jd and · 
L/Col J. Boland, SAFLL on 16 ?Jov=-bar l96o. Ini'ormation concerning 
these ai.ghtinga was requested :t:r0111 SAFLL by Mr Robert Smart, Houoe 
Arnaed Serrices Camntteo. · 

.• . 

2. Cn l3 August 1960 at, 234$ hours PST, two Califo~a highway patrol
men, Stanley Scott and Charles A. Carson, observed an unidenti.tied 
fiying object while patroling lS miles a.outh or Red· Bluff, Calilomia. 
'l'he two o!.ticers stated that the object suddenly appeared dinctly" hi 
rroni ot their patrol car and their !irst impression was t~t i~ was 
an aircraft about, to crash·•· The officers leaoed from their· oar in 
ordor to be in a better position to. act after .. the expected crash. 
t·rnen outside or their car both o££icera were ilr.Ir.ediately struck by 
the abaencl!J o.t sound, but tllSS\lni.ed tbe aircraf't was without power. 
As t!8 object- approached within 200-300 !eet, ot the ground it. suddenly · 
reversed itael.f., and at high speed gained approxl.ma.tely 5CO feet of 
altitude, where it came to a complata stop. •.rhe officers d.esc;ribed 
the object aa sun-ounded by a glow, and at each (lnd of-the round .or 
elliptical objeoi# thens were red lights. At ti.ms there wera approxi
utel)" five white lighta visible between the red lights. Officer ... 
Scott's impression was that the object. was sweeping the area. with 
red light beams and estimated that six or seven sweeps were made~ 
l!e further stated tJJat it- appeared to take positive ·act.ion to avoid 
hie shining the red light ot the patrol vehicle upon it. Both officers 
described the motion aa abrupt., but generalJ.3' toward the e$si# and 
repor'"wed tbat they followed in tr..eil" \rehiole. As they follcwed and . 
watched the object, it was approached by a similar object. Finally ·. 
toth objects disappeared below the ea~t,em horizon. Upon return to 
the Tebaca County Sheriff' a orf'ice, it was detel"Sldned that two deputies ·,. 
and the night jailer had alao experienced seeing the object and their 
impressions were the same aa the "two patrol.D:en. 

J. On 17 ,1\ugust i960,, at, 1930 hours PSt, }tr Robert, Heard of ROut,e #1,. 
ilox (}658, Red Bluff, Cali!ornia was dri.Ving up Bello Mill Road with 
his rifa ruJd son toward vhat, is. coswoonly .called !log Back Road. Hr 

. Hea.'Ptl reported that ha and his !curdly sighted a brigilt. rratal-llks .. 
'object at approxl.mat.ely tree top level which was flying in a northerly.
direction. Mr Heard staUKl that the objeot was approx!Juatoly _three to 
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four miles awq and the £1.rst. impreasicn was that. it was a large 
helioopter·. When tfr Heard and his f'anily reached the spot. where they. 
thought the object to be, they sight.ad· it. approximately one-halt mile 
awa<J and appro.ximatel.y 100 .feet below the!!l. The object appeared to 

· · illtt-°.'8diate:cy- pick up speed~ rising out af the canyon and passing aver 
the. road in front ot the fasrdly. It dropped !roni sight !or a .rev 
moJr.onts and was then aeen t.raveling up a branch canyon. The object 
was described as completely rowxl and approx:U::ately 35 to SO feat in 
dia.i.oter. When it. rosa !ro14 the can.:1on and passed over the road it 

· appeared to bave a light, near tho nose. The light bad a reddish_ puxple 
hue~ The object, was reported to have a sacond light which was located 
on the back. the second light appaa?<ld 'ls a na.-ro., bluish b~.. Tbe 
object, ;;as estimated to .have a. speed o! 25-30 Idlas plr hour. 

4. On l7 .~ugust. 1960 at approxin".a.te)J 2100 hours local,, Lt Lynn 11. 
ltoberua, Dept. 0£ Corractlon1 :-'.i.ra Laura E. Jones,, Forast.Look-(Jut, and. 
Mias Lenora Siler sighted an unidentified flying object !ran the !orest:cy: 
look-out at Inaldp !fountain. The object vas descti'bed as a dul.1 red 
1ight above the horizon. Tho object was reportacl to have faded and 
reappaared several t1;ne~ in. gr~ual cycles. · The objact uaa rep<rted 
to be generally statiooary. At approxiJ:a.J.tely 21JO hcu:-s another object 
was sighted which was similar to the !'irst; however, it ~peared to be 
ntov~~ from right to left at a. constant. elevation. 

-· 
S. As evidenced b:r Exhibits· I a."ld M o! attac~t #1 to this document, 
there were many sighting:! o.r UFO' s in the California area between 12-20 
August 1960. Theso exhibits also ccn!L."ia the fact tr.at the circumstances· 
surrounding these sight,ir~ were general.J¥ tblt same. . . 

6. This oaee waa brought.. to the attention or ATIC on l6 .August, 196o by 
a telephone call f'rom L/Col L. Tacker,. SAFOI-.3<1. On this date a nlX 
(Atch IJ2) waa sent to McClelland AF.B, Calltomia · requesting a full and 
detailed investigation in accordanco ftith the provisions ot AFR 200-2, 
dated 14. September 1959. 

7. :On 16August1960, A?!C made te1ephcne contact with the 359th Radar 
Squadron· (SAGE) (ADC), Red Bluff' Air Staticn, Red Bluft, Calltomia. 
The 8.$9th is tisd 1n with tb.e Portland Air Defense Seotor, Adair Air 
Force. Base. Major LeRoy o£ the Radar Station repor--ed that. nothing 
had appeared on their scopes wich called tor a ~cramble between 
12-16 AU&,11st, 1960. Contact was again established with: the 8$9th on 
17 Noveclber 19601 and at this tiite Major LeRoy denied having intortted 
patro]Ji;en Scott and Carson that an unlclentitied object waa on the 
scope of his unit on the night or tr...a sighting. Tbe Radar Unit at . 
Red Bluff is a SAOE station. The equii;aent. at., lted Bl.uf'f is only" · · 
n.onitored at that station and is tied in to the POrtland Air Defense 
Sector, 'Which has the identif'icaticn and intercept, responsibility. · :. 
Major LeRoy i.'l.fo:r.r.ed ·the_ Cali!ornia Highway Patrol that his station had 
no capability !or ident,i!icat.icn, but. that. in new o£ the £act. tha~ no 
acra=ble had occurred, no unidentified object was on the scope. ··'ltii· 
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The major stat.eel: that the o£ficers were not convinced that his intcrr- · 
cation was _all .true~ 

8. For rurt.he~ .suppot't ot the da.t.a collected during the investigation o.t 
this caae A.TIC obtained from the Air Weather ·service (MATS) a:t.. Asheville, 
Horth Corollna the WilAN Fo:rma 31 (Adiabatic Cba..~a) for the Bod. Blut.t, -· 
Call.f'omia area cove.ring the period 8-2h August 1960. Tho weatblr 
stations at Red· Bluff~ Chico_- and Redding., Calitomia are second order 
stations·. These second order stations observe on a limited acbeclule, · 
generally daylight hours., and do no complete adiabatic charts. The 
JaOnt representative recor.ds ava1J ohle for det.erming the vertical. tom- . 
perature gradient f o~ Red Blmt are the Adiabatic Cbarto f~Ol!l Oaklsnd.t 
Cal:!.f o~ia and Medtord, Oregon. Red Bluff' is located alJ:-~t exactly 
half wa:r between theae two cities~ 165 miles from Qalcland ancl lSS mil.ea 
£r0?J1 Medford. Since the general weather far Oakland, Red Bl~:r., and 
1-'adtord was the same, it is safe to assume tha~ interpolation will give 
-a repreaienta~ive picture of· the vertical temperature gradient. at. Red 
Bluff. The Adiabatic Charts indicate that a strong te1:iperature illver
sion waa prevalent in tbe entire northern California area d~ing the , 
period ~ tbe sightings. · 

.__:.-- . 

9. Tha ccnclusion or ATIC is that the sightings which occurred in the 
Red Bluf'.t area were due to :.itmospheric retraction. It ia an ~po~aible 
task .to deten:Une what the exact light source was for each opooitic 
incidantt~ but tbe planet. Mars· waa the Mast- probable culprit in the 
instance o.r the highway patrolmen. The planet at tha tin\e ot the 
sighting was just below the horlzon. and probably hove into view due . · 
to the retraction of its light by tho at.IQosphere. A contributing . ·. 
ra.otor to tbe sif,btinga could have been the layer ot omoke which hung 
ever the ~a 1n a thin stratifo= layer. This smoke came frclPl the .. · 
.f'orest tires in the area aXld hung in a la.ye~ due to tM stable condi• 
tiomJ aaaoc1ated with the inversion.· 

10. Tr.a usual occurrencp in nature is fer the temperature ot the 
atmosphere to decrease aa altitude inereases. Tbio change in tompera
t~ with altitu4e 1a kn<?Wll as the ''laps. rate.u In eou c~8>· however, 
instead of· decreasing with altitude the tem9erature actually increases 
an4 ~he CoWo~tion is temecl an 11 inVeraion.tt 

ll. In passing rrom ·one medium to another or dif.feren-t; densities or 
<li.f.teren~ densities ot the same medium~ waves ot radiant energy are 
refracted or bent from their original. straitjlt line course; except -· · 
when entering at 90° to the fr11rf ace separating the two ~dia. The · · · .. · ·. 
bending is explained by the fact that the waves travel at. ditferent. · 
speeds 1n rr.edia or dittenmt. denei.t.ies. '!his,, in e!tect, means that 
a person can in fact.look around a comer, or a curve when there are . 
an infinite number of l~ra 0£ sliglIC~ di.f'f'eront densities next. to 
each pthe:r, as in the atmosphers. Due to the fact that l.ight. ~. · 
di.f'.tel'Gnt. wave lengths· (colon) bend at. dif'ferent angles, white-.. light. 
is separated into color bands (spectrwa) ranging uaual.]Jr fro:n red to · 
violet. The longer wave lengths (red) being bent less than tbe short. 
(blue). '!'his s.ecvndary e:rtect of refrr..u:tion 1s called clispersion. 
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12. In addition to the usual resuJ.ta of atmospheric refract.ion, special 
opticaJ.·e.t!'ecte tmcwn aa mirages ma:!' occur when there are strong. tem-

•. pera~ura contraa'ta in adjacent, layers or air. Mirages r all into two 
general. categorlee ten:ed "inferior" nnd nsuperior." The most. car.ir.on . 
mirage · ia the :l.ntorior type, occurring when the telliperature profile is ___ · 

.... · !ollowL~ the normal pat.tam of decreasing with altitudea HOW8Ver, f'or . 
· : ·. ·: . : .. the con<li t1on to occur, a layer or extremely warm air must, exist near · 

.. ». . ·... '·the surface with rolative~ oooler a.'1d, ·~herefara, denser air above i-b •. · 
., .. , . . :; Convection would no~ occur under these coIXlitions, but ueually has 

. '•' . not. begun due to lack or turbulence ~.tbs slow trans.fer o2 heat due 

; . 

: . , 

... ~. 

·. 

·to comucticn and :radiation. These con:ll~ions cause the light whicb reachea the eye to be less cut'Ved than normally., and in sane enreme . 
conditions to act,.lally be curved in th& op~si ta directi.oo. The effect 
o.t interior mirages is t.o shorten the diatance to ones apparen~ ho~n 
(see Atcb DJ). .rn t.iia type ot Jr.irage a dis'"...ant. object, is aa11etd.mes . 
seen imerte<l and t-alow the real object. This is tb.e type of mUage 
which is so familiar to persons on deser+_,a. The water they see being 
an inverted il;age of tbt :slcy'. An ever.fday ·experience with a m1rage o~ 
this type is the wet appearance o! knot.-n to be dry hig~s. The. liet 
spot~· ac:=e distar.ce ahead or the car. These mirages are called 
11 in!erior" beeause the iv.age ~s below tr.a real object. .~nen the oppo
site telGperaturo cor.clition:J occu:9, a.. cold leyer of air with warmer aµ. 

, on top (inversio..-..,.) 1 the coll(litions pro<!uce a superior mirage. ·These 
mirages tend to increaae the distance to ot:r horizon and their e.r.reots. 
are much n:ore ata....-tl1Il6 thaa'"l inferior mi.ragas. Whan these cQnli.ti.ona 

· occur a person can a.ctuall.3" see ~jGcts which norrr.ally would be below . · 
· his horl.zoo. Somet.im.ea the ~ges ;UJ+ be highly xraagnii'ied or ext.remely 
. distorted. This mi.rage is called a superior mirage beoau.Ge tba image . 
occurs above the actual. object. In this explanation ~erer4Ce baa been · 
~-to l,a.jers :Jf air,. but it should ba understood that. the t.ranaitioll · 

. frOill one ]Jq8r to t® next is not abr~t. There is raixi.l1g and a gradual. 
change·-in the ro...~tlva power ol the air~ and the affects seen in 
mirages are due "to this conti..7ltlous variation. · 

· l3•: A number of the witnesses i;ent,ioned that t."le object. they observed 
was l!lOYing at · soce approximate speed. The speeds most c~nJ.T men
tioned were centered a...""Ound about JS mlea per· hour. It :should be 
noted tJlat thosa witnesses were riding in cars and that this. is. pro
bably the apeed at which they were driving. It is a coiiu::on character
istic o! tdragea tha~ the i.nia,ga remaL"'ls a constant distance from the 
observer in o:dar tha~ tha geov.etry associated with the ,pherur..ena .. _ 
remain8 fairly ccnsistent. 1·1izaga3 ol water holaa aeen in the desert· 
are conrvantlj er~ of roach. It. is probable that tbe 1fitnes:1es• esti-

. mates of. speed ware reached by the !act that the object. ap9"ared to 
keep, pace t.i. th theJx: cars. 

14. It is qui to probabla that ro;>orts ot 311 of t.~ sl.gbtL"lgs ;-hloh 
occurred in Cal.if'rl:r...ia du.~;g the pe.d:xi 12-20 .!'.lg'.J:St 1960 did no~ 
reach ATIC. :t .l~, thare.f"oro, i..--:i)Ossibls to·~ an aocurata esti.teta 
as to how maey 3iv'lting3 ~ct~all;r occ·.i..-red .r..d what pe rcontage lie.re 
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due to tb8 inv&raion. I~ ia possible that aa:a were dlD ··to other 
... -,·cl.\Usea .. such aa·tt~ria11 and the "get into the act11 attitude ot 

.· ·sO.· people. However, in. view ot all available evidence in this 
. ·. ~ase# it. 1a concluded that the e.r.rects associated with the invereion 
.~are responaible. for the 5ightings which o.ccurred in the P..ed Blu!.f, 
Caliromia area bet.wen 12-20 August 196o. . · 

FOR Tl'.E COMMUIDERi · 

PHILIP o. EV~'lS 
Colonel~ uau. . 
Deput.y for Science and CQJ;ponent.s 

3 At.ch:. . 
l. File o! UFO Sightings 
2. C".f Ts~~ l6 Aug 60 to 

McClellan AF.B, Cal.it . 

.{ .· 

). Diagra111 of' effects o£ JJU.ragea. · 
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u:nDENTIPISD VLXIJ'{Q OBJECT . 

- ............ --- - ""'" -,--
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.#~et. -
Cff ico~ Soott nnr1 I wore KB on Bo~ Ro~, G~Gt of Corning 
lc0~i.DG ro~ a apoed.t.n,g motoroyolo whon ~o uaw ~let at t1rat 
; ::· '.l!'c.J. to be o_ hl!tr.e ti1rl1nr·r drn,...n'·""'i trc:-i tt' '.)~ l::llr,f . 'n10 
,:i·~ .I r; !'"' or l r · ..... ( a1.-:zotl , .,.., . ('\ us . Wo otoppcd 
~- · .r4 l e n:-""d 1.'rc ::J. t he patro vo~ .L o o in ordor.- to {SOt a poc1 ti on 
r ~1 t"-int ·' '"' ·· ... , .. .., aur o tmo Ft,r.>1r"~ to bo nn u!.!:J.:Llano orna.'1 . l'?:-Q!il 

c~ ?OO t 1cn cut n1uo iv oor the ~a~ hJ.n5 wo not1ood wag 
~ . ~booluto §iln~~o . Stlll aaEJU:a~l 1t to ~ Q%l airorstt with 

pm:oli1 o. "t.' tto continuod t o wato?l until t ho obJoot tme probablJ 
t:t'· 1..n !.00' to 200 • ot t .hc ground u-hon i t oua.d.cnl.7 rovorvod 
OC:.,")loto .ly, t h1£~h L~i'Jt'"lC~ or1. f'".t\1flC n!!90X1~ntol «)t) 1 altitude 
T.:o:.:'o tt:o objoat ato;y.cdi> at thi • tlt::> 1 t ~eo olo~·ly via c o 
.,~ both ot uo and obv1ouoly not an n1roratt of eey <loa1e.;n 
f u..:1l1zu· to uc . It uaGJ ourroundod by a {{l m.7 molting tb0 rGund 
o~ o~lon5 obJeot v1o1blo . At oach end , or oach cido of t h.(:} 
o::., .. .J t ~horG t1cro dof1n1to red l 1ghto. At 1reo tt.r-- · t ti 
• i:. to l !.d'lta wor~ v,.n1blo b-.1 tho red • Ac r.o 
~;f'..,~.10 t:io o act moved c.eain tU1d porror:iod u r 1al fonts t hat 
•= .,r,_, ao~ually unbollrDYablo . 

At ._ ·i1s t1oo t40 r adioed Tohs.>..:;:n Cou:nt1 Shorltt • o Otf1oo 
r~.- ;etL"'l.S they c@ntaot loonl radar baco . Th~~ Baa• 
oo;~ ::- 1rcc6. tho U . P . o. - Oc:.llploto}Jr unidon t1f16d. 

c:·~ : .. : or Scott and mycel t , after our vor1t1ost1on oontlnc~~ to 
:':_ . .-::: th:; obJoot . On tl1o ooons1ona tho obJGct oc.co dirootly 
~::.-···do tho b)3t&-ol voh1olo , each t1co l t approached, tho obJoct 
·;t.::·. ~ . ::n.:opt tho nroa with a hugo red 11gbt. Offioor Soott 
turr~---~ t bc rE.'id. li~ht on tho petrol VQh1olo tc>wo.r<la thQ obJoot 
.::..rAi i t i z::::odiatol y went away from tl.Z.~ . 'tio ob!Jcrvcd th@ objoot 
a:.;c t he r od be ru3 a roxirn. tlr:es , 3~eopb~$ tho o~ 
_··~.'"! -:r~m c-.roae . 'l'ha o'bJoot 'bsi,;Wl oov olou11 in nn oo.at c rl1 
~oticj ana WO follcmc4 . ~Q proeoodo~ to tho Vl.ncl pl31na 
r1ro atnt1on wr\or·o wi ~~ain wara ablo to l coato t ho obJeot . Ao 
uc uatohod it wna ap roaohnd ~ a o · 1 a b oct t rom thQ aouth . 
It QOVOd J.War no re~ o Joot onGL both otop ~ r o?!JAining ln 
that pooit10D for aomG t ime , oooaa10JM!ll7 cmit\ing.~e rod ~aa. 
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Finally both obJecta disappeared below the east0rp horlsCA.. 
Wo rotUJ"Jled to the TGhm:A Couat1 She~itt•m ottioo 81'24 mat 
D0put1~ end Dcput7 Mcntn~@rz,who hnd gono to Loa Holinoa 
cTtor ocmt&ct1na the fuidar ~se. Eoth hod acc.~ th~ u. 'fl, o. 
aloarl7 tmil dosoribod to uo uba\ we B.aw. Tllo nig~~ Jallor also wo.s 
able to aee the obJeot tor a ahort tl&Q, eaoh decoribod tho 
obJeot and 1ta =anrouvcrs exaotlJr aa wo aaw 'hr:am. W~ tlra' saw 
tho obJeot at 2 O hours ft?ld observed it tor a rox1mato two 
hours c.n.d l u om. ac o o eo ua we 

radio tortorcnco. 

We submit this report in aont14enoo tor 1ov lntomatloa, w 
w0rQ calm atter our 1n1,ial shook and 4Gol4o4 M» obaorvo 4m4 
rooor4 all we oould ot tho obJoot. 

Stanle1 Soo\t, #18'3. 
Cbarlas A. Caraoa,.12).58 

Li/.,J oJ_f -UJ (!"_.,_ ~tz o.dd<,,(_ i ;:t/,..:u ~-U.>-1 
d~ au::<-- ~~~~I~· ~-w ~£:-I ~~t-& ... /. 
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Area Comander - 130 

Carson - Scott, H23S8 - lBSl 

UNIDID."'TIFIED FLYn.'G Ol3JEC? J<.1)- ·. ·• ' . 
~ • ~ • I. 

97" .· 

Officer Scott and I were EB on Hoag RoAd, eaat or Corning 
lookin~ for a speeding motorcycle ~men we saw what at first 
an,.,et1rcd to bo a huge airliner drorming from tho sky. The 
object wt.ls very low and directly in front of us. We etorned 
,qnd lc11pcd frc:n thG patrol vehicle in order to get a position 
on lrhf-lt l·ro were sure ~s going to be an airplane crash. From 
our l"Osition ontsida the c~r the first thing lm noticed wns 
nn ~bsolute s~lence. Still assuro1n~ it to be an aircrAft with 
r.tower of:f ne cont:inued to WPtcb until the object l-"aS probnbl7 
within 100• to 2001 o:f the ground when it suddenly reversed 
comnletely, at high speed "nd ~ained approximately Soot altitude. 
There the object stopned, at this time 1 t l\~s clearly visible 
to bot.h 01~ us und· obviously not an aircraft of any design 
familiar to us. It Wt1S surrounded by a glow mnld.ng the round 
or oblong object visible. At each end1 or eoch side ot the 
object there trore definite red lights. At times about five 
white lip;htsl-m-e visible between the red liehts. As 'W8 
wntched the object moved a g-ain and performed aerial feats that 
\."ere actually unbelievable. . ·'$ A..~J. 

ll 
At this t:ima t1e radioed Teh$m County Sherift•s Office {' ~r::,;\ ~ ~-
requesting they contact locRl radar base. The Radar Base \ ~ ~ 
confirmed the U.F.o. - completely unidentified. 

Office~ Scott and myself, nfter our verification continued to 
WPtch the object. On two occasions the object came directly 

}I tol·~rds tho patrol vcM cle, e ch time it app1"oached, the object 
· turned, :nmpt tho area 'Hi th a huge red light. Officer Scott 

turned the red light on the patrol vebiclo to~mrds the object 
:>nd it imcdi~to~ l-ront at-.'Ay trom us.. We observed the object 
use the red beam approx~mAtely 6 or 7 times, S".irecping the sky 
nnd ~ound areas. The object bet.!an moving slovrly· in an casterl.7 
direot.il"n and wo follolrod. We prococdod to the Vina PlAins 
fire stlltion 'mere ·we nr-"1 n were ab lo to locnto the object. As 
we Wl\tchad it lTAS anpro,..ohod by a similar object, from th~ south. 
It moved nenr the first object ~nd both stonpod, remain~ng in 
th .. t ?>osition for sane .:time, occasionaly emitting the red beam. 
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August 13, 1960 

Fin:llly both objects disapPeAred belcn·t the eastern horizon. 
We returned to the Teha.""na County Sheriff 1 s Of'tice and met 
Deputy Fry nnd DeputyMontpomery, who had gone to Los Molinos 
~rtcr contactin~ the Rn~r Base. Both hnd seen the u. F. o. 
cle~rly ar:d describAd to us whnt we anv. Tho nir.ht jailer also was 
Rble to $ea the object for a short time, cnch described the · 
o'bjoct nnd its r.lAneuvere e-:tnctly AS l~ s:.n1 them. We first &$.tW 
tho object at 23SO hours "'nd observed it for anproximatel7 two 
hours nnd 1~ mir.utes. Ench time the object neared us we 
experienced r:!dio interference. 

Wo submit this report in confidence for yoUl" intorm"tion~ we 
l~~ calm after our initial shock and decided to observe and 
record all we could ot the object. 1 

Stanley Scott, /118Sl 
Charles A. Carson, D23S8 

.· 
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DHAWING OF OBJ'ECT SEEN OVER HED BLUFF, CALIF 
· ~:;· 

~ 

Bright. . 
Red Light*Fla~hes 

Drawmng by 

·r· 
Bright 1 

White L~~ 

,. 
" .·· 

' . 

Clarenc e Fry, · Deputy She~iff 
Tehama C0unty, RP.d Bluff, California 

-· 

ON AUGUST 14, 1960 at 10: 0.5 to: lO: lOPM 

. . . 

'•ight 
White Light. 

\•Ji\ole Obj~ct. 
had a Ptle Yellow Glow 

.. ·'. 

-· ... .. ,..._._ 
i· 

witness to sighting and drawing l ., · 

Fay.D. Stewart 

Bob~y L. Smith . ... 
Richard Har.rell 



COMMENTS & OFFICIAL REACTIONS 

"The Red Bluff Radar Station admitted that at 11:45 p.m. Saturday--when 
the phenomenon was-'.first seen by Highway Patrolmen Stanley Scott add 
Charles A. Carson--it was tracking "an object.'"' S.F. Examiner--8-17-60 

S.F. Weather Bureau said Red Bluff station releases balloon every night at 
11:00 p.m.--S.F. Examiner, 8-17-60 

Sheriff Lyle Williams (Red Bluff, Tehama County) iss~ed his men cameras and 
high-speed film to try oo photograph UFO--S.F. Chronicle, 8-19-60 

AF Intelligence officer begins investigation of Tehama County UFO sight
ings. Duane Bilslend, supervisor of criminal investigation at McClelland 
AFB said he will question everyone who reported sightings--UPI, 8-20-60 
(Sacramento Bee, 8-20-60; S.F. Chronicle, 8-21-60) Chronicle added that 
Bilslend being aided by Lt. David Snyder of the Red Bluff Air Force Sta., 
a radar base • 

... ....;. 

. ~·" .. . . ,. 
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. SHERIFF . .i 
• ~ .... SUPPLEj\-rnNT AL CRIME REPOl~.T 

INFm{r.1ATIO:~ ON FLYIHG OBJECTS . . 
·fj"pc:otCtiwc---·----------------------.------------·--------·--·----crime·ilcp<iic-xo:-----·-

. - ... , .... : REPORT mI FLY~~m -OBJED?s .. TEH.A!jA co • 

. ·. )·. Op l!Iondn.y 8-8--60 at. approxir:1a "1.'.icly 9·: 05Pm at the T:cham:i 
· . County Jail there wns heard and felt t~·;o loud Boo::io, r.:'c about 

. _ 9:25P1:I· received a radio rcpor'c from the Corn5.ng Police Dcpto 
"· ·. · . ;tha~ ~here was a ball of i'ire ~allin3 from the sky, The bo.11 · 

·. /or objcc·jj n.ppca~cd to be fallin5 to the East of Los !-.:oli:1as ' 
. f .and Vina area. This report "t·1~:1 radioed 'Crom the Cor~1inn- Polic::9 

" ·" .J · dept.· by Officers Bu~ and Pre1Ttins o ~·ir:l:'Gor repo~ted this to ·. t the California Di Y. of Forresty a CAA and the US ~adar Base 
· .·:·/ · · at Red Bluff, as the falling object'\·1as thour;ht "\io be a Air

. ·:[. craft or ~om~ sort.All of tho reports from "c,he· above was 
~· : i '." .- nego as to any of our Air Craft., and no Fires 0 

'/" ·. · On: August 13,1960 at about 11:30PM , Officers Scott and 
:·: . Carson o:t the Cal1fornia Hiway Patrol .radioed the Tehama Co:e 

} · . . Sherii'i'9 s Office and stated that they watching a. flying ObJcct 
't · · .·and .had been for about one hom--. . 

... ' · · At 12: OOf·iic!night .this Oi'ficm ... a~d Officer Montgor;1e:;::y went 
:; ,. .. to Los Halina s and set 011 · a sran.11 hill to the East, narr.ed or 

called Blueberry Hill and ·e.t e.ppro:draately 12: 30..u;1 of 8-14-60 
. · ·observed fou1~ object,s in ti1e· Wcster1; sky, tht.'Y were· traveling ;;:!al 
· from the south to tha north in a straight line and a~ tines 

they_ 1-;ould go st,ra:lght up or do1:m~ oaG o·f ths object;s seer.1 to 
stop and hover ov01 ... t.he Red Blt!ff ~:cati.o After a short tir.1e 
tn• o· ..... e T.r'!"'I~ !':I o·oJ·~c~ s=»r.r. . .,.o.!n,,. J..r.ero~-., J.~ .. ~ "1.ro.,..·'·11 .:.0 the So .. ·~·"" ...... H'4'-> ~ 1:.: u ~ ....... £.;, .L.a. 0 .. ,, v .... \:: • J. u. l.I .... vl.1.~ 

at\. 8-14-60 at approxima·lj ely 10: 0 5 to 10: lOPI~I went out 
side of the Tehama Ooo Jail to check tha Sky as officer 
Montgo::iery radioed that he r~d a. objev"t in 'the Los iJ!ol:l.nas 

·area ·that had au-oearcd to hn.ve la.ndad t~·1ice to the cast of 
·Los 1-Iolinast on· checking out side of the Jail ohserved a 

'_.object comming in from the \·:es·t t,o Cl:. position of about, 
·South East of the Jailaand it•annaared to ston and hover 
for a mo;,:ient; in tha't nosit,ion i~Ji1i·ter called to the f'ou:;.,. -
trusties a Fa.y D. Ste~v-art, Hai Gronds:;ia.n, Bobbie Lo Smith, . 
and a Richard H~rrell to co~e o~t side and observe the flying 
object, by the time the. four above me:1 ar:L"ived the Object was 
gone but ~-ms spo·cted in the North l·fost by. i·1r. Smith when the 
writer and others got.across t~e front of tnc jail yard the 
Object was hovering and it looked li!·: a J.nrge .Ua:il Tho:td car 
with two large Red Lignts o~a o~ each end, the hole O~ject 
was a p,ale, Yellm·1 glow in colc:." and whi'tc liehts appeared 
a.lon~ it in three or foU:"' places which may have been \·1indoi.·rs o 

The Object then took off in a sou·chernly direction and passed 
ou·c of sight with out any of the above f~u~ persons e.nd this 
~rriter hearing any type of _Flotor o~ soun~.from t~e.ObjcctG 
A·rew moments lat~r the Corn~n3 Pol~ce raaioed (Ozficer;
Prent;iss) and he stated th~rt, tra object was west er Cornin:g 
gJ:_ing Sou:\ih at agrea.t Speede · · · 
~:!· ,• •. 

/;L 1~1. ~ / cont • ·on page no 2 

XJ. :i A,. . : . . 
F-..1>.A. . 
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··-~ 
TEHAIYIA COUNTY 

SHERitF . 
SUPPLEMENT AL CIU:ME. REPORT 

, Tn1c of uamc 
I~~~:'f}.nation_9n f~y_ing obj~E~a -~~-

~ . 
August ~0,-1960 l;.:00 P:M 

Writer ·Alton D Perry ·and l'lilli~11 J Gonzalez Criminal investigators 
for the. Teha11a Count,y Sheriff 2 s officG,Red Bluff, California. Observed 
on August 16,1960 at 11:10 P:M Six flying objects direction of travel 

· .. South ~·lest from the Mineral lodgo. 
·. These six objects uere very bright and the riiam:-~t~•:r;.;~b:~!f~trY while in 
fli~ht wan something out of the orclin.:l.I'y o · ·-
.. Thace objects \·tere tra~lcl::i~z in paj.rs at the time they were obse:A."'Ved 
as one l-.TUs ahead of' the other a short distance and the o"~hcr t\·;o l'IEDe 
at some dist;ance in the bac!~ using the simialar typo of forr.iationo . 

One object i·ras seen dm·m un.der· the tree lines going tho s~::io direction '. 
as it peeled off on a do1·mward direction. from the last two that was in 
the forr.1ationo · · . 

-Thes~ objects were in·our view for approx ~ht:eo to i'our minutes 
. . and they disappeared otrer the mountains. 

The lighting en all si:< ,objects wore very bright and· distinct; 
all the tim~ tl?-cy i·rere in our viewo M':lch bria-ht:er than apy plane. .:: 

There \·;ere ~everal people· at the Mineral l:octge that o:Jser\ted these · 
· objects,elong with some of the names that was i·rlt:1 v.s~Bob Smith 

... : special. Deputy at Mineral Lodge, Bill Et Horr~ Red Bluff'» Calif·. 

. P:S The ·~ights at tir.tes appeared . . /,? ./ 
· bri§ht like ind letric t,orch. Signe~~.;.~-....£~.:::...:~-~'--. 

. . . ~41_,;J/!~,,,. ~,;;,, .s?.-
71'4~~~-~-~-r<;-~1-; -7 7· 
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.Uton nt1erry 
ChoCrimo!nvesto · 
\'lilliam J Gonzalez 
ChoCriraoinvesto 
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UFO Rep0rt Blank 

cD't9anization 
4740 E . COOPER STREET 

J\ 
EA 6 ·0059 

TUCSON, ARIZONA I.. .ll.... 
• 1 22 August 1960 

.... "1... -

• •• 

Fl ease complete the follow:i.ng questions and forward to the above-named orgarJ zation as 
s oon as possible. Postage attached. 

N_i\HE :;p 0BSIBY~?-~T/lu .. @y <c-t)< o ·/j AGE:f ,Z y 
CIM¥l!Z'~ ~/J1t~o rJ :J 

OCCUPATION: .S/.4-T~ "!lll)FPI C OPPlt.~R. 

)ate of Observation: (J-/3-t. 6 

:Jila pe of Cbject: ;::-F;'oT ($,4 '-'-

Time : (first observed) ///</S /7. /111, 

Color: 6tow<:'[) WJJ..1 IG 

!Zimuth (Directi on - N,S,E,W., etc.) when f i r st observed): 
~ 

"- ~ ill.evation: 

~~ 

(distar.~e a bove horizon in degrees - 90 degrees beine the angular dis t ance 
from hor i zon to directly overhead). / .{} 0 

.-.j ~ ~·\unber of Objects: ~!Jg • r • 4i 

~ J \!Jetailed Descripti on: (Any evidence of windows , _norts, doors, lights, tirotrusions, l ights 
\... ,,., other t han object itself , eX:'1aust or trail, etc.) 

. ···->-- -~~,lZ/:~~~ IJJ.f/T€ //o~IZ-?»/JL ,£11(/lr ,,,H//V ;/;;11g .,&-~.N lbJZ.r..$;_ 

::aneuvcrs : (jp A"-'O j}ow/\/ - S11:;~ v/JV!> ·- {J~u,4Lt..y ato-no# /..,8-SJ. ·- /2014-Tt?O 

S1'u Wt.. '/ :Swt!l!./?1t11?, r/?~o $'154-rY! o-r-: Utfl/I - .$~'!J,,gl!'tO<..J 4-D7:>/Vll'l.J. . 

"'oo ' ,-o l"otJ' A/1..,,.16 111e 61.Rou.vP t .. ?;>rox.:i.ma l:.e altitul!es : "" v #tN 

Al1d"".. I Mt<.-tF J /,4~,- /$All'-~~ 
...sl:.i::.~:ted dlstance from observer: /.!!:[. ~1~1/rlAlt( '"""IC-"'" · 

,\!1y c0. . cnce of distXlllbaoce of watches, radios, engi nee, ligh;.s, etc. LJ~ t? 
0 f!i}-t!~~ .S.H1 6 ;f'4-L)/C, ~r~r1c. JJJ/Q1-N(; .:sltl-1fr1"11C, - YQMfJL-t:;rG fC.~OJ 

c41;...v1Z6 (}t'J Ot.Jrt 4-JJu C>T1l6'/t FR6~t.J,"'1C./£.5. &?.,iJ-TJs /J~J(J£, td .S/h/f-//A/6. <: 
:J-l.:: .'.''1~' s 11ch manif estaticns such as 11bove-n.amed d ~.st'1;1'bances co~.ncide w.i. t h manell.ver of ~ ..... 
ol,i ect , cbenee of cclor, alt i t ude , etc? J)o ;()()("' g/!'t.ll:v& .,.s'., . 1;:.. 

J 

Soimd : Did the otj~c+, or objP.cts make any discernibJ £> sound? ,,(/() 

Locat;.i_c n : Joes area in which object was. observed contain any mPitary or defense instal-
lation, if sp,,, ?,ive a~xi.mate di s tance from area. · 
t.C-.B.M. P~o..s lb .M11..8"s - 17/IO/J/l ~~~ ~ .z .s ,,.¢;"~~ 

ca:~ er Conditions: Describe clouds, approximate altitude, et c . vi ve temperature at 
time 0f sighting~ if possibl e , also any displa;,r of Northern Lir,hts 
(aurora borealis). ;;Tas noon visibl e? I f s o , in what appr o::icilnate 
seclion of the sky? Also give location of known stars, planets ; 
if possible. et~~,€ - 7s·-ro J'o 0

·- A1~d~ d-?--n~ tJ/? ,4QtJc// 

l : Zo -4-.A'f. ,4,{!'1/t~X, /a' .Sov;-111 ~" 7fo16 u.r.:-.o .4S 

tvtr W41c./.J.EO /I Ot<J /ti-~ ;k,e;z-17,J ///,RU _ lf"t/l-~5.c_£ 



.·') cS ·) 1 '~erver wear pJ.ass? ;J~ If so , was hf: (.she) wc:.arinf. 

,<: .• ,:· ; l•:-:ervtr l~e1ve f OOd h<:,arinc? \/~ ~ If ilOt , does hP. (she) 1;ear he arinr. aid? 

he c~~: e) uearins i;ear ) ng aid? () c C/I £ / d ,,.! .s._ 
• Lf~!/,#-l 

&JI~ 
.>Jes observer !'artake of alcohol i c beverage? If s o , hadalcohol been c o11sur:le dwi thi~ 
f ·;nr i;ri •n·s nri or t<' ni?,hting? How muc:i? /· 

/ 
(1 p !E 

.. 'i 

·1n r.0 of t~e above questions are aITJ' reflection on the charac~er of the observer, mere
ly an attempt to consider all factor s wh ich could be involved. It is necessary that 
all quest1ons be answered a s ot.jectively as oossible. Poon c ompletion, please sign 

fn.11 name . Thank Yo11. 
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d/-e'tial YJhenomz.na c:f?He.a'tch D'l5anization 
4740 E . COOPER STREET 

EA 6-0059 
TUCSON , ARIZONA 

llAMlt#_., •• 

.... ., 'a100A1•• 

34 ....,., Deputy Sheriff 

._... tJI ~_.. Oval and white 

sttight up and down hover amt ect. 

~altl'*!elt unknown est. at abt 1 mile 

abt. 1 

llR• f6 

unknown out side at time but while objeet was in area radio 
acted up 

no moon clear temp abt eo 
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I have interviewed one of the two.californ~a 
Highway Patrolmen who were the principal wit
nesses and have spoken with two other persons 
in that area who were involved in the incident. 
CHP officers c. A. Carson and S. Scott, driving 
east at 2300 on a back road south of Red Bluff 
suddenly sighted what they. first took to be an 
aircraft about to crash just ahead of them. 
Pulling their patrol car to a rapid stop and 
jumping out to be ready to render whatever 
assistance they could, they were astonished to 
see the long metallic-looking object abruptly 
reverse its initial steep descent, climb back 
up to several hundred feet altitude and then 
hover motionless. Next it came silently 
towards them until, as Officer Carson put it to 
me, "it was within easy pistol ranqe. 11 They 
had their pistols teady and were debatinq 
whether to fire when it stopped. Attempts to 
radio back to the nearest dispatcher failed 
due to strong radio interference, an occur
rence that recurred each time the object came 
close to them during the remainder of this 
2-hour-long sighting. Huge bright liqhts at 
either end of the object swept the area. 
Carson stated to me that one light was about 
six feet in diameter1·other smaller lights were 
also discernible on the object. After some 
initial minutes of hovering only 100 to 200 
feet away from them and about that same dis
tance above the ground, the object started mov
ing eastward away from them. They then con
tacted the Tehama County Sheriff's office that 
handled their night-dispatching work, and asked 
for additional cars and for a check with Red 
Bluff Air Force Radar Station. Then they began 
to follow the object. The full account is too 
involved to relate here (see Ref. 3), but it is 
important to point out that a number of wit
nesses confirmed the object from various view
ing points in the county, and a call to the AF 
Radar unit brought confirmation that they were 
tracking an unknown moving in the manner 
reported by Carson and Scott. 

When, however, Carson and Scott went next 
day to tal·k with personnel at the Red Bluff 
radar base, they were informed that no such 
radar sighting had been made. Their request to 
the officer in charge to talk with the radarman 
on duty at the time of the incident was denied. 
The Bluebook explanation that came out after a 
few days attributed this very detailed, close
range sighting of a large object, seen by two 
experienced officers, to "refraction of the 
planet Mars and the two bright stars Aldebaran 
and Betelgeux." NICAP referred the question to 
one of their astronomical advisers, who found 
that none of the three celestial objects were 
even Iilthe California skies at that time. 
Bluebook then changed the explanation to read 
Mars and Capella! Capella, the only one of 
those celestial bodies that was even in the 
California skies at 2300, was nowhere near the 
location of ~he sighted object, and could not, 
of course, give the impression of the various 
maneuvers clearly described by the offir~--





Carson subsequently stated, " ••• no one 
will ever convince us that we were witnessinq 
a refraction of liqht." And to me, he wryly 
remarked on the Bluebook explanations that 
"I'd sure hate to take one of my cases into 
court with such weak arquments." Dr. "Menzel 

concurs with the Air Force 
explanations and speaks of this beinq a niqht 
of "fantastic multiple inversions of tempera
ture and humidity," such that he would have 
expected many more reports of UFOs. I should 
like to know what radiosonde data Dr. Menzel 
is citinq, since the data I obtained does not 
fit that description. And any such casual 
putting-aside of the details of the basic 
report has no scientific justification in the 
first place. If Menzel and Bluebook think 
California Hiqhway Patrolmen draw their .44's 
in uneasiness over looking at a re~racted 
image of Capella, and misinterpret it as a 
100-ft object with huqe bright liqhts hover
ing over the road nearby, I am afraid I c~not 
share their readiness to so easily discredit 

-~ --- - ----· 
and discount reliable witnesses •. When I spoke 
with Carson a few months aqo, I found him still 
deeply impressed by this incident, over six 
years after it occurred. "I've never seen any
thinq like it, before or since," he emphasized. 

The northern California valley area was 
the scene of a number of other very interestinq 
siqhtinqs in the period Auqust 13-18, many of 
which NICAP has documented and cited. In my 
own checkinq of the Carson-Scott siqhtinq, I 
ran onto one additional interestinq "hidden UFO 
repQrt" involvinq a siqhtinq of a low-altitude 
hoverinq disc with red liqhts, seen by a Red 
Bluff physician durinq that same period, but 
will omit details here. 
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